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Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, July 2, 1931
our Veteran Editors Feature 62nd Annual
Mid-Summer, Meet of K. P. A. at Paducah,—

Volume C No. 27
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IllaIneet over a hl.Indred after roughs. Nashville; ,Wm. David
The program will consist - of
attend.
.
Russell. Paris; Atari:. C. Lassiter.
•
Roth Mr.and Mrs Langston
popular dance-bits.
10:30 a. ni, to make it the hotEvening
service
at
11:00.
Come
friends
Attie):
many
not only here
have
Miss Ruth Roberts, - PtirPete Iludgely, colored, was
Those who play In the orchee-,,,.
Mr. Filibeck said that (tic coun- lest,'day of the year,
frhpee who make protests of ,
--tote•-titi*******-itte--•t•ta, who wilt
ear; Tem. Owens, Paris; hj_rs. and bring YOU/ friends. tra
art
as
tottewsMonday dn
Charge of
The NfissionaffVSocTe-ff will not
nuisances in their neighhoffionWT•IT was wi1line-17, pass arl% r.rdin
Perry litisendine, Puryear; Mrs.
regret to have them Wage else- being
-Ralph Brausa, trumpet; Mary
dtunk. Ile was placed in
--- or anywhere in the city, must co- epee to Ova full protection to
where.
W. E. Abernathy, Murray; Mrs. meet this- week, giriqg way to
Mil to await trial and later was Sue Garrett, piano; Robert 'Rob- operate
resients
property
and
get
owners
to
officials
with city
•
Huntsville', the progiam at the college.
tkana B. Attehury;
fined 618.85,
inson, banjo, Carl Irvin, Boyd necessary action, Mayor Edd Fit- and that every city Official from
The Missionary
Society wilt
Ala.; Anita irons. Huntsville.
Hart Filed Name in,
Chester
McCuiston
was sr- Myers, Robert Holland, saga- beek said Monday in discussing a the mayor to the street wnrkers
•
Ala.; Oce Alexander, Bruceton; meet Jitiv 14. We. urge Thai all
J. R.
Representative Race reefed and Oared In jail Satur- Phone; Frank Ryan. drums;
Cather.'Rniber
of minor civic problems. were willing to help.
.-durionts of the' college were Miss Irene McCormick, Murray; m-embers attend.
,
day night and thirty minntes Williams, bass horn; and
Many protests have been made richly entertnined at the (-nape! Mrs. W. T. Johnson, St
The city ifs willing and anxious
The pastor eoridailv invites you
Louis,
I
Elder R. is. Hart, of the Provi- later - he
had
broken
Jan ins nameron. tromboitta.
to do all in Its power to abate to the agsm aritt ride, of entire rieflr Met'
53) ATI the epreleee oT the'rehureti.
1TT
Mo.;
Clint
U,
Brisendine.
Cotttago
dence sectind. flied late Tuesday and had heen.reaapturA. He was
any nuisances reported Mr. F11- when the person waking the re- tAlent frnin tit.,city
Rev. lho, (I Entior, Pastor
nrtortrrmo. for porr„,„nonirrro- Trey tined ten dollar,
Grove, Tenn. Wqs. T. Dinwiddie,• .
atter the erinn
•
vue orteriftly. tn faki
said, -be MVP hero- Yftlf
-F an a(*"ro'rit tire fit"1110"`pfetlEl-gtft •'Vett
Mrs tenle .16-nee, Icaris; —
i
n
t
h
e
DeTn
g_eeer•heing drunk
Cailow” twenty
il
•
earnest assistance and co-opera- tive part in abating the alleged the first public appearance of E. Mrs .Ada
All the 250 waitresses of a
Crass.
Concord
A tit hor Hornisuckle • With srcratic primal-% Saturdey, aueust 1.
nAitesnee.
Filliteck said tha
...
. Beale with. an accordion. .
chain...at London .resuArsats _bob- ..
41 flifierlra
made
,-s',. two' rogYrqr.
'lit- a Ain@ 6t
In order to stop any actions he and Mr. Parkar were powerlee Peale. an able rnuetcia
riglit apples in one cluster
has been
hod their hair within tare* days
itaiarfklabitaivita.wessts
4°-Z1111VVilMteltiall'4"•itiet',.
v4erstann.1..3,v1pr,
otsv,,t1
41111"*WertillElf.b'Ennwr
,
At.*•-00.264...sitt-stito ..Of.fritImifOck Its.tx.rsi...• :jitAtqr.-• A....nert-noillk-the-hiy r6s4.:
:,...., ,...,...—..r.....-..iL.Z....;::-.-1-...
- 1143
=
nrr
rti
Orr;
ra
written
y
protests
s
,
.unneces.ary
county.
to
s
cannot
be
1110;,,,
et
made
-The1etiier
efi
ke
ki.-fea
Paso
-7L-rrizis
Tell HA... rOft post
enateneely" enjoyed 4trits
triee
Ruben Sn.
of _Waukegan.
twilit hold in jail awaiting the
effective I3 any member of the eressoassing of antriels, should the IlliNoft quartet of Mrs. W.
deAll
of
the
apples
fully
were
S. offic• bakeball nine here .Weet-..111.... _chareed 11:1.1'.. Lai .4,1:_lhen_of
Office Will Be Closed on arrival of reprenentatives from veloped and
Mach was completely city's offic,a1 family. The protes- swear to a Warrant for the per- Swam , Mrs. Ginelee We,ttis, J R. nesday afternoon„ 13 to 6.
bit,
off hits novo. tut
•-• -•trying to
JULY 4
the Hoek insville hosttltal:
terft riiiist to through the regular son responsihie at the office of flu v,ind Tom Williams.
separated from the others.
The game was played an tb., O'Bee was reteasvd when ha.:.-,,--::
Mrs.
was- judged insane *et tresilte- — -4116F-airbeilaved to.hø a rettord. channels Presertised by hawser
the City -Judge.
Ree Farmer waft the accomeanflo, high school 'diamond.
'posed a bet QC waa-Qllat AliOry"E.:
•,.• •

•

in

•

"The hand that wrote the Declaration of Independence has long ago palsied in death. For more than eighty
years Charles -Carroll, the last member of that immortal company who appended their names to that
famous document, has been slumbering in his grave, but
the Declaration is yet a living fact, and today the instrument has as much force and meaning as it had one
hundred-fifty-five years ago"—Selected.
-

aurray

litithorized

MANSONVELLE ..IS
DEMOCRAT MECCA

DAM AT
PINE BLUFF

HARRISON NAMED
BY REPUBLKANS

-O.P. FOR
PRINCE

Farmers Meeting at
Hazel Friday Night
_

,

Harr) Gilbert Will
Play Here Saturday

ROTARY OFFICESBEGIN NEW DUM,

r

4TH TO BE QUIETLY
CELEBRATEDHERE

FULTON
PLAY HERE FRIDAY

tall,

PRESBYTERIANS TO
FORM S. S. IN CITY

.x.

2000 PERSONS SEE
20 MONTH FORD

Now Offered
for Council Members

Eleven

r.•

Hospital News

Relief from Heat
Wave Is Promised

Vanderbilt Editor
to Speak Saturday

Four are Fined. on
Liquor Charges Here

FARMER FATALLY
SHOOTS HIMSELF

1st Methodist Church

City Asks Co-operation of Citizens Wishing
to Abate Nuisances; Affidavas Necessary

Murray Talent Gives
Program at College

8-Apples- in- Chister - ,treivit

on

eire.1.1111X.Farrn.u.0.4 ot.ciozens.

74041114aw.-

.

'A

-.IrstersitstrIttSiwgmta.

ft.

•

41441,

ge-t-Y•31'
- evtevetellateei.-

•

e 1

....
in , ha"lateat United Si,.,
picture. "Indiscreet,to the taaitol Them!. ,,,
day and Tuesday.

4.111•1111.0.

Murray Baptist
Church "

Dexter News

In

to

se•e.

Mr. and Mrs. 0.
('urd.
•
Miss Rub) Andrus entertained
Saturday' night with an ice cream
party
complimenting
Iniosene
Vick
Gaines and cream making
weir features of the evening and
all had an enjoyable time.
The younger social group Including ten girls ages ranging
front 12 to 16*
years, had a
glorioua time Friday night when
they held a "Slumber Party".
Mrs Ethel Card being the host.
There wasn't much slumbering
done. From dusk until wee hours
of the morning stunts, pranks,
radioing, songs aunge atortga.A.m.d.,
each taking part in the program.
Midnight refreshments of sand cites and lemonade were served.
Finally at earla' morning hour
the fun of keeping each other
sitAtT bog:. n. Each enjoyed
tiros k lairltrit 11 tile host and left
rejoicing over such a nigid of
Those included in the
frolic
part V were - Misses Marie HarBeatrice Andrus,
Paducah,
gis of
Eugenia Woodall. Bernese Ernestherger. Evelyn Jones, Sarah AnJones. Clara
Geraldine
drus,
Ern) atherger. Hazel Andrus. The
host thamperoned the party to
her home south of town about
dusk -Mrs. E. C.

i

Miss Kathrine Ferguson arriv
Sunday morning at 9 15 we be- this week to visit with her grandgin the study of Acts in our Bi- mother. Mrsee-Anna Scott; glso
grandmother, Mrs. Julia
ble School
Acts is the inspired other
history of evangelism and mis- Ferguson. and her aunts, Miss
Beulah
and Nies efontas Daughsions for the first generation
after the resurrection and as- erty.
Mr. and Mrs. George Combs, of
cension of our Lord
If you are
not a regular attendant at our Benton, were callers of Nie and
Bible School, you need to be Mrs Mac Mizell Sunday afterboth for your owe sake and for noon
Mrs. Frank Hargos and baby,
the sake of your children. "The
Gift of the Holy Spirit" la the Bobbie Starks, of Providence. who
subject for Sunday, If you are spent last week here with' her
Mr. and
Mrs Frank
not acquainted with Him and His parents.
won,, both for the lest and the' ;tarks, ;have returned liotn.
Mrs. 0. F. Curd remains on thesaved, now is a very !ille Dine to
sick list this a-rek uniinproved
get acquainted with Him.
Sit and Mrs Healey Walston
wil
At
le 4f... the pastor
preach, if God wills. on "Plans of were callers here Sundey front
I.
Benton
a it ii Mr and airs
Saltation That Do Not Save-.
Sunda) night at 7 3u the theme Puckett
Mrs. Essie Puckett is very ill
will he -The Everlastine Gospel"
told abodt in the 14th chapter of at this writing having been in
Sortie startling reve- ill rush hi tor some montha with
Revelation
lations are made in that chapter. stomach trouble
On TtleSday morning of next - Mr Was el Pritchett. a hi. Was
weedk at le it clock the semi-an- AC(1(1,11(311, shot by his litte son.
line..
nual iueeting ot the Amazon Val- Leonard. is getting along
Mr. and Mua Muucy Aatnid and
ley Baptist Patti; Mission will be
childten r ot
Bit min.:ham. hi.
held in the Chapel of the West
motored to his mother's, who reKj Bible School.
sides with her sister. Mrs. Tolles.
H. It Taylor, Pastor
and enronle h011ie t hey f.itill.4 On
Mr and Mrs Mac Mizell. Monday
SUPPER
ICE CREAM
aiterneon eekerel triende olietteessi
Havel high ecine4 ail! prise an
ice cream mummer savturtla), night.
Job 4, at the SAVA Mill Place west
of Pink Curti's. one mile mitt of
Hazel on State Line Host& Everybads tinned. lints of good Ice
cream. Worlds a tun. Come and
han.e A J011) AtilA1 time. Musk
by Hagt-i high ?whop' band.

grandparents.

I hunt

Mr.

M
Dodd, who th as 111
months has greatly improved but at this time we were
sorry to see Money a sufferer of
rheumatism
Mrs Julia Ferguson remains
unchanged
as
forinet I
an flounced
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Mathis of
Paducah were
visitors Friday
With Str and Mrs. 0 F. Curd
also His Mollie Mathis his mother, and Erwin of Hardin,
Miss Imoeene Vick of Centralia
aecompanied Mr and Mrs Mathis
here for a lengthy stay with her

67 Acres of Wheat
Average 25 Bushels

Svt,'et-al

Ammommift
AT THE MOVIES

THE CAPITOL
PROGRAM

T a Beatii4 the connty ,
res of wheat
/14. harvested
in different parts of the county
tor friends and neighbors, and reports a general airrage of 25
bushels to the acre
a
All are aereecl that the 1931
wheat Crop in Calloway is the
largest and hest in tbe coonty's
history
J0t111 1) Sloan, coal miner of
Fiona, Ky aked 1, is the father
of 34 children.

Capitol Theatre Mon.
Tues.

8E

T°nightSWEETHEART
-Night

ONIKFEKK
fresA••la.

Each lady escorted by a
gentleman will be admitted
FREE
To See

1111/ 11,
1
t111,14
4
6
1 1:
\.'a love haunt(NI hij phantom%
of the pant. The
fell) of ii
mad
inorrient,
t Ii e
aatuznblIng block
In the nonnative
Of A e•Alrage011•
illimlern girl.

Mary Astor, in "BEHIND
OFFICE
DOORS"

-

Friday and Saturday

JACK
OAKIE

Olk

nentars

ni
UI

The staler's-4ot pit-lure' of the season . . intense
drama . . wilt)
. Layishly produced ..
and
brilliantly
eta tett,
-T. i1 enchanOng temance in

L

.•Q AliC•tr..17

From 6:30 to 7:16
he

uCTIC.J0

us, •It <11.01,1, OKTU.•

of

WITTY

Theafrn
Wed.&
Tim u u Thurs.

736 Enroll In
Murray State

Regarding

assisting.
J. NI, Kendall, Pastor.

dentsGraves retained its lead as second, with 118 students. and
McCracken came back to third
place with 60 students.
RAYMOND C. StoRGAx
Other counties sending more
Polies are fighting grass, -saving
Raymond C. Morgan, director
wheat, and farm- than twenty students were Marthreshing
hay,
of physical education and athetics
ing. There have been no com- shall, Ballard, Henry, Carlisle,
at PAnsyhania State Teactiera plete heat prostrations so far. Lout Hickman, and Fulton.
College, Lock Ha Von , la.. Was some have suffered very much.
'Two hundred twents-four of
-Seutter' Galloway and son
eleCtr•ti June 17 assistant coach of
490
were women.
Lynn
near
wheat
threehing
Murray State College by action of are
Classified by claeses 134 were
(5 rot-c',
the hoard of regents. Murray was
Jeff Edwards and son are freshmen, 193 were sophomores,
wheat near Penny.
admitted to the Southern Inter- 11
169 were juniors, and 134 seniors,
The Rev, W. T. M. Jones filled
collegiate Association last Deceire
his appointment at Bethel last while 17 were special students
her at Memphis.
Sunday, and he meg family were and 67 unclassified.
Last season the Lock Haven dinner guests of Henry Lewis and
Eight states were represented
football team won the Pennsylby the group of students.
fair
a
;
are
conditions
Health
fal
,Yl
vania
State
Teachers Cellellte
They enrolled frotn Kentucwy,
present
championship under the coaching
Mrs. Woodall, who has been Tennestsee, Missouri, Texas, Illof Morgan, and went through the ailing for some days, is somewhat inois, Ohio, Alabama, and Vir•
season
on
Before he lie proved at present.
ginia.
A large number of Aim° people
went to Lock Haven in 1929, the
The enrollment of the counties
enjoyed an tee cream supper at
teachers college had not won a Temple Hill last Saturday night. classified as to number of men
game in football in seven years,
A splendid Sunday School Day'and women students as follows:
He is a graduate of Anderson arogrsin was given at Temple
MEN
A large
High School, Indiana,. of Purdue Hill last Sunday night.
Graves 39-, McCracken 18, Marscongregation was present.
University with a B. S. degree,
Mr Moore representing tne C. hall 12, Calloway 70, Ballard 8,
and has his M. A. degree. in HStewart
Company was in Almo Henry 7, Carlisle 6, Livingston 4,
woik .
allysicar education and
health Tuesday in the interest sof lois Trigg 4, Fulton 10, Henderson
lineation frOtti Columbia Uni1, HopThere a as a large crowd at 2, Union 2, Masaac
versits,
New
York.
He now
Hill last Friday for the kins 1. Weakley (Tenn.) 2, Webholds it first lieutenant's com- funeral of Mrs. Calhoun who died 8ter 2, Caldwell 3, MacLean 1,
Toledo, Ohio.
mission ti the tifrIcers Reserve it her home in
Davidson (Tenn.! 1, Lyon 2,
The Res. W. T. NL Jones, pastor
Corps.
if Temple Hill church. was in Crittenden 1, Hickman 8, ChrisIn 1924-25, Coach Morgan was rharge of the aervIce
tian 1, Ohio 2, Carroll (Tenn.)
•a head coach and director of phyTenneesee 2, Ohio 2, Muhleu
sical ialticatiOn at the Benjamin
burg 1.. Texas 2., Pulaski 1. Boone
Ftosse Hight School, Evansville,
1, Knott 1, Missouri 7,111inois 2.
Ind. His neat appointment was
WOMEN
as Sit pen,law' of else/deal educaGraves 86, McCracken 42, MarIf names have anything to do
tion and football catch at Anderwith professions or occupations shall 19, Calloway 105, Ballard
son, lnd., hie home town.
of people, many positions are of- 31,-Henry 39, Carlisle 16. LivingsHis first college position was in
fered by the woteien
of Wells 10, Trigg 8, Fulton 30, Henderson
Susquehanna I:uiversity, Selilittflail
According to a list in Mrs. 5. Union 8, Massac (111.) 2, Hopgrov.
,, Pa., where
he developed
Mary Gardner's office of those kins 8, Weakley (Tenn.) 4 Davstrong teams.
While coaching
registered for the summer term ie/la 7, Webster 8, Caldwell 6,
here Morgan secured the. honor
profession MacLean 3, Davidson (Tenn, s 1,
almost any trade or
of having a - team' recognized at
Lyon 7, Crittenden R, Hickman
ran he found.
the annual meeting of the AtneriBess
-re, 15, Christian 1, Ceanaden (Tenn.)
There one will- find
can Football Coaches as "having
Millers, Fowlers, Fishers, Coopmade outstanding' progress-.
-re. and Porters. Some follow
The new Ken•ucky mentor Is
the profession
of Bishop,_ For
34 yoarti of age and weighs 185
there are Kings
Royalty
and
pounds. His church affiliation is
Princes.
with the Methodist Church.
amusements
For places
of
He is. a member ot the Kithere Sr.' Hills, Halls, Parks and
wants. American Legion, MasonPoole's,
Scottish Rite-Shrine, Reserve OfIf one needs transportation he
ficers Association, National Socan blow a Horn for a taxi be it
ciety of
Ph',-.cal
Education, a Ford, Austin, Page or Hudson.
American Football Coaches AsIf he is hungry tie can find
sociation,
P)
Stats Berrys, Rice, Bran, Veal, Lamb
I Iffietals
Association
BaSk et ball
and Pigue
and the Society of Directors 4.1
The colors-- are-- represented by
Physical Edilration in- Colleges.
Browns, Greene, and Belews.
The College News
Various occupations and hobpersons
bles are- designed by
who Digg Cole and .blow GUS*
while other') Canter towards the
Waters.
Here are smite wags in which
one meets hie Doom and thereby
is Dunn with this world by lettine some one Pierce his Hart
and seeing Ow Stone alma
his
Graves
College News

(01.1

Many-Odd Names
Listed at Hall

Pace-Hardin

Holiday

MONDAY and TUESDAY
GLORIA SWANSON

_

--In-

at the

Coolest Place

"INDISCREET"

you can find--

with

BEN 'LYON
ARTHUR LAKE

Miniature

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY
,

Golf Course
of course

Cylimt CYLINDER LOVE Day or Night
LOVE
2 Plays For 25c
with
SPENCER TRACY • SIDNEY FOX
EDWARD "EVERETT NORTON
Wits Marko,
El Er•nd•I

SPENCER TRACY
SIDNEY FOX
E. E. HORTON
UNA MERKEL
EL BRENDEL

-

DIrocsid
11441sensi

"For pleasure and comfort during the hot
weather visit us. Our
- New Washed Air Cool.

Tour Health

Almo News

Spend the

Boyd Myers

Featuring-

Summer Registration
Increases 10 Per Cent

The three great foi-ward, movements
engaging all Public Health Departments
right now are:
First-A Pure or Safe Water Supply.
Second-A Good Sewerage Disposal
System.
Third-The Efficient PASTEURIZATION of its Milk Supply.
We of course have nothing to do Naltil
the first two items, but we are sparing no
expense or trouble to furnish this city
with EFFICIENTLY PASTEURIZED
Milk that is SAFE to drink.
And in addition to its safety-it tastes
good.
.
If you will just try it you will never
use any other milk.
-PASTEURIZED MILK IS THE ONLY
SAFE MILK TO DRINK
TELEPHONE.191

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY

Lowest Priced Food Store in. Tow

Glamorous GI/Milk' W -a1.-- a
this tangled tale of a deele. tSl,i ti
‘10131:tt%
BRILLIANT

- SATURDAY EVENING
Directed

0

fio
"
Iiiii'01•4441II.alt

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL. I
OR
Featuring 45
dance hits-

0

Murray Circuit

, .1
The third quarterly conference
will convene at Sulphur Springs
The story pros Il-. 1,15 1
dramatic situations les,
Saturday, July 11.
Revival bleating
of the type of stort
"The TIVASPRIISPI',' ..t 1.
Our first meeting will begin at
0- •'" Goshen Sunday, July 5, with the
2. Carrot o Tenn i 7, Nitildenburg as Jerry Trent. a
who has her own t ,•1,
Rev. W. W. Henley. pastor of
idea alsout the 111•0; ,
1. Fayetre I. New
Jackson circuit, doing the preach()deans
\limaI,
dominate
men, and do,
1
ing
Mallon 1, 1 - niont Tenn
tate to put - them nee ,
The meeting at Martin's Chapel V.*'•
1
Alabama
ourl
College.
"indiscreet,'L in which Mt,
wilt begin Sunday evening. July
son hae Den Lyon ii,,, 1
12. with the Rev. 0. C. Wrather.
m4)1,1,:itN
ys
1
.
1,A
)
\
To mark an increase of 10 per syv A \,,,(
Malt. Is a
De 5)Is11. Bite
presiding elder of Paris, district,
ictiM N NTIc
DI{ %III Henderson production di rl.4 id
cent over the registration of the
doing the preaching. .
I Leo McCarey.
Revival services will begin at summer Deatlon of 1930, 756
-----,-- •
Swanson has run 14-11-4Lynn Ortive Sunday evening, Jere students had enrolled in State
'lorh aerraling ellaractiliz,ition
tlaisAlled Ada Pat I si,.;
19. with'Rev. W. B. Potts, pas1,11)111\
)
circuit. doing the College on Wednesday. June lo,
z
olflintiedalia
'
t,orr,,ae
the last day for maximum credit
Sunday evening, August 2. the
Thirteen faculty members nero'
meeting will begin at New Hope.
The pastor will not have any added In addition to the regular
ministerial help in this meeting. group.
The revival will begin at SulCalloway Covinty led the eollnphur Springs Sunday evening,
Aegust 9, with the Rev. H. L. Lax ties in enrollment with 176 stu-

g1y7Wlig1y Store

"DUDE
RANCH" 'A'a XV; 60151.HE1E011 •
with June Collyer
Stuart Erwin
Mitzi Green
and
Eugene Pallette

Assistant Coach
Named at Murray

/

Thrill-a-second ...
Laugh-a-minute

• He said he'd
give her anythingand all she wanted
was a little RollsRoyce. Imagine
limousine love on a
Ford bank roll!

-Mies Kathleen Pace. graduate
of Murray State College, was
married at Crnftons Ky., Friday,
June 12 to J. H. Hardin, London,
Ky.. state inspector of highways.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. I,. Pace, Hardin,
Ky. She is a graduate of Hardin
High School and received her B.
S. degree from Murray State College June, 1930.
During the
past year and a half Mies Pace
was employed In Murray High
School where she will teach again
this year.
The groom is a graduate of
Centre College. Danville, Ky., and
bolds both a -liberal arts and
civil engineering degree.
For the past two years Mr.
Hardin has been located In Calloway and Marshall mulatto) overseeing the construction of' highways. He is now located at Crofton, Ky.. where he and his wife
will make their home during the
summer.
-The College News
,

ATTENTION TAXPAYERS OF.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
BEGINNING JULY FIRST the Tax Commissioner's
nifice will be open tor Hie purpose of taking the
1931 tax list. Anyone wishing to give their list
may do so at any time after July' 1st.
It rugard

INTANGIBLE property, the
chimmi:4:4.ion. Says that all intangible

propert' -awl') as notes, 00c 1( -f and bonds, must he

Be BANANAS 2D°z- 29c
Dixie
Beile Watermelons lb. 2k
Pure47c
Cane - SUGAR
es
Liberty FLOUR
24-lb. sack

69c

Mason JAR CAPS
dozen

CORN MEAL
10-lb. bag

23c

C. Club or Del Monte
PEACHES,2 big cans. 39c

Cocoanut Marshmallow
COOKIES, lb.

19c

Country Club SALAD
DRESSING, qt. jar

39c

Fancy Tall PINK
10c
SALMON,can
C. Club PORK and BEANS
3 cans
19c
e

19c

EVAP. MILK C. Club, 3 tall or 6 small
for 20c; Pet, 2 tall iSc, 6 small 25c

Kroger DRINKS, 151-2 oz.
bottle 10c; quart bottle 15c

MALT Puritan, 2 cans 85c;
C. Club, 3 cans
95c

JEWELL COFFEE, lb. 19c;
3 lbs.
57c

LONGHORN CHEESE
pound

19c

Crisp Soda CRACKERS
2 lb. box

Pure HOG LARD
2,pounds

19c

25c

Fresh Sweet OLEO
2 pounds

21c

Bulk VINEGAR
gallon

2$c

White SALT MEAT
Pound .

9c

Marshmallow CREME
pint jar

15c

French's BIRD SEED
2 pkgs.

. 25c

Sour and Dill PICKLES
quart jar

Bulk Rolled OATS
8 lbs.

gok

Country Club PEANUT
OUTTER large jar
19c

wt-pprier opt-IPMFIY-griti-42e,r:

Talkies tr.,i1,1
psobletn.

25c

Kelloggs CORN FLAKES
2 pkgs....,
.

S7,4'

a

•

CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner of Calloway County

2 dozen

. . 9t

35VISCAtTeretRirt)
bottle

27c
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We're glad Paducah served all man of the meeting and the folwere J. T. Norris, Ashland. vice- those raspberries to the K. P. A. lowing committeemen
meeting Friday afternoon.
were appresident of the K. P. A., and Gus
pointed to secure the presence of
a third, who at this sine Robbins. Hickman, president of Is dessert only.
breeders,
dairy herd owners and
meetings in 1891 earned for him- W K. P. A., who exteeded greetMore put-outs are now betas business men at a Join meeting
self the name of "The Bill Nye of ings at the Friday morning sesmade
to
by
be
the
weather
held
man
at the courthouse Tuesthan
After an absence of forty years, Kentucky" was Chas. M. Meacham sion and 'presided at the luncheon
day night. June 30, at 8 o'clock.
interesting given the visitors by the Western the first baseman.
the Kentucky Press Association who still writes an
Dairyman's committee, R. C.
returned to Paducah last weak. daily column for the Hopkinseille Kentucky editors Friday noon.
Only two or three west Ken- Butterworth and Dr. J. C Greer;
The meeting was an
especially New lera.
No smell part of the success tucky editors failed to show up business men's committee, W. D.
significant one
because three
Despite the intense heat during of the Luncheon program is due at the state press
meeting. And Wilson,. Oscar Nochlin. Robert 1'.
leaders of that era of Kentucky the three days o f the meeting, it to musiciaos of the Murray State it's probably a
good thing they Nichels, IFIubbs Waller,
Leon
Journalism and who were( promin- was unusually well attended and College who rendered an exceed- didn't hear
what their CODIVIT.08 Evans, Jim Lochridge, Len S.
ent in that meeting at the old declared to be one of the best and ingly artistic and delightful series said about them.
Shaw.
Louie
Shatz
and
H. H.
Richmond House In 1891, returned most enjoyable meetings in years. of numbers
Included 'were a
Craven; poultry committee, W. C.
Last seek to
honored And it was particularly gratifying group et violin solos by Prof.
be the
Boyle county's Master Farmer Hale, Berth. Cartwright, Paul
gueats of the new generation in to this writer as It was his privi- bell Agey, accompanied by Miss has announced
for legislature. Jones, Dr. B. W. Reynolds; dairy
Kentucky press affairs
lege to preside over the sessions. Mary Evelyn Eaves, and a group Any man who can make a
success breeders' committee. V. E. Allen,
On.- of the most venerated of
Led by the prince of all hsots of numbers by the men's quartet, of farming is justified in think- J L. Payne, C. (1. Wallis and G.
Kentucky's editors, Col.
Harry and wit extraordinary, Elliott C. accompanied and directed by Mrs. ing he can accomplish anything C. Routt.
Sommers. marked on this occas- Mitchell, the city
but a Kentucky legislature 'A beof
Paducah Italy Grippo Conner.
The Jersey breeders at the
ion the 40th annee-rsary of his fairly outdid its great reputation
Tuesday night meeting will decide
The visitors were taken for a yond anything.
election to the presidency of this for that spirit of true Southern motor
on the date and place of meeting
trip
around
Paducah
organization and was the princi- hospitality which Irvin Cobb says Thursday
Warren Fisher says if our sug- for the third annual Grares-Calloafternoon • while
a
pal speaker at the banquet given he loves to think is just a little number enjoyed the golfing and gestion to corral Nero's fiddle way Jersey breeders' picnic, which
by the Sun-Democrat last Friday bit better than that of any other bathing at Lakeview Country could be realized, itiwould make' will be held this year In Graves
evening
Murray [molls.
place. It was a matter of curiosiBut later de- county. Over 1,500 Jersey breedAnother who has won honors ty how the courteous and hospitbunkers have
proved that the ers and farmers attended the pic"
f
li
;
t
)
view
of
the
cordial
welcome
in more than fifty years of ser- able staff of the Sun-Democrat
famous pyrotechnic concert Is nic the past two years. 0. E.
vice as an editor and who presid- managed to produce Its splendid and genuine hospitality of Mr. 'Just another one those historical Van Cleece, Chapel, Hill, Tenn..
Mitchell
and
his
assistants
in
ed at the session In Paducah in publication each day while the
mytbs—just as are so many of representative of the American
1851 was Col.- ttav Woodson, of contention was in session and give Paducah there is little likelihood these relics, for the purchase of Jersey Cattle Club, will be here
Owensboro, who delightfully tette such coMplete coverage of what that the aseoclatide will wait which we are often asked to Tuesday.--Ma)'field Messenger.
his rich experiences of half a cen- took place For it seemed jhat forty years again to visit what subscribe.
tury as a newspaper man at the every one of its personnel was on Colonel Sommers was pleased to
The Sandy Valley Grocery Comfall the "Pansy of the Purchase".
Cancellation of my dehts would pany of Paintaville furnished
trucks to take 70 Junior club
make my stock go up
members to Junior -Wee* -from
Sale of the Louisville Herald- Johnson, Lawrence,
Magoftin,
Post has now been posporelse as Floyd. Pike and Boyd counties.
often as a country editor's vacaHAZEL HILHWAY
W A'. Thornabury, a Boyd
tion.
county farmer
who spent $700
•50•5•
Ilai,414,,lits fine road now nearly
The headline declares "Clara rot dairy nattle feed last year,
compiked and
ready for the
now has enough clover and soyeraveling which we Mope to see Bow off for the
Wide Open beans growing
to feed his herd
accomplished In a few months. ip.xces" hut the eicture indicates
next
winter.
'Tis said it will be one of the they are Itex Bell's wide open
arms.
finest In the county.
for health. Their bodily needs are translated into
Now, the Cherry unit will soon
oreen is said to be useful 'o the
he in full sway, and we can so
terms of appetite and taste. Which helps to exover to Nashville for breakfast; eyes, especialls when
you can
plain whyi PARKER'S BREAD, which is so wonput
your peepers on a roll of the
and when sad and lonely run
Clerfully healthful, receives an enthusiastic welup to Chattanooga and on Look- long green that eelongs to yourout Mountain and take a delight- self.
come. It's the Family Bread!
ful -view of the parts of. seven
Optimistic forecasts of huedstates
visible
from
Lookout
late recovery only co to prolve that
summit
Thol Phillips. one of the coun- there are more prophets than
ty's efficient teachers and ex- profits. county clerk, returned from an
A prominent slogan of a popextended visit to relatives in Detroit last week and reports crops ular cigarette is "kind to your
While, we're always glad to .deliver orders we
enroute fine, wheat and oats es- throat", and, despite all the jibes
also welcome you t ()call in person at our shop and
at cigarette advertising, kinder
pecially so --Citizen.
than some public speakers are to
make your own selections. We also invite you to
theirs.
inspect the mixing and baking room so that you
.
.
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Lettet To Editor

Children Often
Have An Instinct

e

WE'RE GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL
IN PERSON

may see that everything is done right and sanitary.

PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community

Sheriff's Stile
for Taxes
-

On NIonday. July 27, 1931. I
will sell for unpaid state and
county taxes for the years 1929
and 1930 the following property:
2 lots, located in West Murray. levied upon as the property
Hawks, $2.04
plus
of E.
penalty and interest for 1929
taxes and $2.14 plus penalty and
Interest for 1930 taxes
J24c

Many Elliott county farmers are
planing to raise good poultry as
a permanent part of their farming. Several new modern poultry
houses have
been
built, new
flocks of good birds established,
and much culling done generally.

Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
^

Mrs. John W.Carr Describes Pleasures
of Ocean Life in Letter to Miss Hollowell
To Give Lectures

Men

14sease and care of
sad roma is the topic

the teeth
Pleasures of an ocean voyage
of an inare described in a letter from
structive lecture to be given by
Mrs. John W. Carr to Miss Lillian
Dr. B. F. -Berry, dentist of Mur- Hollowell, instructor In Murray
ray, in the chapel for the Train- State College.
Mrs. Carr and
ing School of Murray Sciite Col- Dean John W Carr are touring
lege July 14. The program will Earope
Rotary
and attending
continue with a lecture on tem- 84aternational at ,Vienna.
perance by Dr. E. B. Houston,
In a letter • written in mid
Murray.
are
According to Principal J. W. ocean Mrs. Carr says "We
our
Compton of the Training School. enjoying every minute of
Tuesday was a 'choppy'
these are only two of a series of trip.
instructive lectures to be given sea, but we were in the minority
at the chapel during the summer and not seasick.
"There are two interesting men
term.
al our- table. One has boon-a 1:.
S. Counsul to various foreign
hut SIgaillesat
places; the other is from V
A man who held the belief that paraiso. Chile. but origi ally
ofter • youth had attained his ma- Massachusetts.
Bishop Darlingiotity ha should he taught to fend ton is on board. Dr. Carr knows
himself
tor
gave his son a sum of a city superintendent from Kalmoney and told him that hence- R1111700.
forth be would have to earn Ms
"As We at'k• Ill ;,I4t1t ot England
own living.
I was more
The young man did no work, but I'll write to volt
spent a riotous few months abroad, than thrilled to even catch a
and the. found, himself almost pen- glimpse of Land's End. We have
had a lovely voyage. I could not
niless.
it ell to be better
His sole desk* was to get home, have wanted several
days and I
(Wily cold
and be dotard to send a Wire.
wotiell dress.
a
need
not
did
He found he had only money
infilelent to pay for a message of

&tat

tour words, so, after considerable
thought, he telegraphed to his father, "Fattedpalf far After'

Make Your Own
Fly Spray
For a few cents any druggist
can nupply you with three ounces
of pyron extract. Pour this in a
pint bottle and add enough kerosene (coal oil) to fill' It. Spray
It when ready to use. You will
be surprised to see how quick it
kills yet is is nost-poisonens.—
Advertisement.

UY
ASEMrNT
ARGA1NS

With every quart of STAINLAC we give a -1 1-2
inch brush. With every quart of WARREN'S ENAMEL one rubber apron, highest quality.

Take Noilco—To all who a I ••
4.e-geted, and haven't pied,
the up keep of the Goshen e. n..
tery for the year of -1931,
see any.one of the following c,w.
ine t ee Mrs, Knima Hawk s
I". Crawford. Waiter 'Cook, 4;
Cunningham:

DUT

Owen
don't fret.
Brottrers - cleans them
just as easily, and restores
all their original loveliSi
ness ... for
only

to the needs of enctety. If he was
not the inventor of the game he
did, however, deposit specifications
In 1874 to obtain I pater* for "lt
new and apprined portable court
for playing the ancient prune of
tennis." The first bells used were
India rubber and were uncovered.
Tb6 rackets were wooden frames
and pear shaped. The oval-shaped
racket was not used until 1880.
McCracken county strawberry
growers ,rehorted'increased yields
and improved quality where fertilisers were used. One reported
100 percent increase in production.

"I have met many intet..,,Hug
Tomorrow I am bti
people.
committee Ste Judge 'limericks'
orignat ones composed by
tartans.
We land id Haintitir
Thursda.v.
"We have had lovely pr 15111
or concert last night. A
ussian
grand opera singer.
e' three
beautiful selections.
"These long d
are just what
o'etheir now ,spri
I Me: -ft is I wfite out On the
now &tilt
deck.
sit Channel ! ! ! I hare
"E
England's
shore—passed
oUth -froir---was there froi'L
12 to 6:30 a. m. You can slide
my thrill".
Dean and Mrs. Carr sent.11
trip around the -world three y,•111 ,,
Last year Miss Hollo\H!
ago.
tOared Europe.

Flimsy Dresses
SOIL SO EASILY

"Father" •f Lawa Toasts
To Major Wingfield must be
given the credit for first realizing
that lean tennis roold he utilized

TELEPHONE 165
We Call for and
Deliver
MEN' SUITS

75c
SUITS (2 pairs pants)
181.15
romArs and OVER4X)ATS
75e
MEN'S HATS (cleaned and blocked) ▪ _
75c
ANY LADIES COAT
141.00
ANY LADIES DItESS
$1.00
SKIRTS
50e
BLOUSES
:SOP%
SUNBURST SKIRTS
754.
LADIES HATS
44le
No additional charge for fur-trimmed or Pleated garments.
Small additional charge for enserubler
FUR (VAIN
$2.00 uy
DYEING O‘crf oats, Lear.- Coal& and Ladies Salta . . 11112.:W

nurrs and fliebtabbi

itb

1112.50

(No extra charge for pleating)

SNELL,
GASOLINE'
k.1/
Given Best orfermance
USE IT!

Herbert Young

SPECIAL OFFER

---"'"IN111111111111111

Barber Shop

Otry Paschall
Manager

Telephone 444

ENEFITTED

GOLD/BLOOM
Ice Cream
Here, at prices lower'than they have been for many
years, are the means of dressing up your home.. inside and out. Lumber prices are from 25 to 33 per
cent lower than a year ago on most items.
The world of the depression is over and those who do need repairing and remodeling now not only will save much money on thOir work but will also be ready
for better times when they arrive. We give 100 per cent co-operation on every
building problem submitted to us. Let us give you estimates on every job you
have.in mind.

1

We still have several choice samples of Wallpaper that we are closing out at bargain prices as we're quitting this line. Come in and see
them, many are new spring 1931 patterns.
HERE'S A REAL BIG

CHANCE TO SAVE!

Incorporated
a'

- TELEPHONE 72

7-7.Aele

• e".. IvIti

ettatidss

keep the workl.SOinning around
he a financial structure that vyil
rf inevitable bills: rent, light
before marriage will rave the
Wily not start one now?

aaa,..perylee Corporibtata.

N, Y

14

Carlos Elkins, Assistant

Calloway County Lumber Co.
VW- f
... i

Youth and Romance
but back of it all must
withstand the storms
heat and so on
A savings account
future with happiness
C

C. L. Sharborough, President

.......,1.........00111tirWIN,:. ;,,...,., 7
7
,

WEDDING BELLS—AND SILLS!

THIAD end WALNUT STR§.ETS
,
-411

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
murraticent*

AUALITY tells! At the soda foun`4 thin, or in your own home,GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream is outstandingly
delightful. You need taste it only once
to be won over for all time. Make a
splendid dessert of GOLDBLOOM
tonight. We know you'll like it!
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Kennett nr, Grove: Owen Barber, treseatee, 'tiettghtsre of Et.- A'. -LeekbarhAffew
Students Enrolled in IVIUrruy--7 -Grogan, Jiislor,
faiMer, titurnryl--Iditrs.--437- 147 *hart,- termer.- mortar- -Dattros-tatithlef-ar
TV -TYN.-Irur
f Q. H. Oro- son of Fred Barber, Murray; Omit farmer. Murray; Lucille Kingins, Poole. graduate student, Murray;
nen,
farmer,
Murray; W. B. Moser, Atkins, sophomore, son of G. A. ilaphomore, daughter of C. B. Mil- Eunice Neil Willilmes, junior, Jeffrey.. sophomore, daughter Of nlY•
lege for Summer Session This Year special,
W. V Jeffrey, merchant. Murray,
Murray; Tom Rowlett, Atkins. farmer, Lynn Grove; itias. farmer. Murray; Margaret daughter of • L. Dif
Reanos Nobel .Newton, freshman, sea of J. D. Rowlett. Preston ionea, sophomore, son of illthabeth'Madan, junior, don'thundred - moveatrThe
Evelyn Philllpe, senior, daughter WANTED TO BUY
Martha
Louise
MlIrrnY;
lemeher,
senior, son of Paul C. Newton, tobacconist,

Cias
Murray.
dente of Calloway County have
P. L. i011811, farmer, MUrral; ter of the Rev. J. M. Kendall, Key.
freshman, datighter
of
Harry Dawson Potta, senior.. Walton D. Sykes, junior. ion of Murray.
ern-tilled In. Murray "State College Murray; Vilma Adams,- junior,
Oticarey. farmer, Murray; Mrs.
for the summer session- ht 1931. son of Homer Adams, farmer, son of G. M. Potts, farmer, Kirk- W D. Sykes, Murray: Sal:anal B.
Reba Larue Ford. sophomore, Ole Mis, daughter of W. G.
--Seventy-one students were men, Murray; Leon Grogan. junior, so Sey: Henry Dees Roberts. senior, Bagwell, freshman, son of Nora
daughter of Harvey Ford, Mar- Lassiter, farmer, Murray;
while 104 were women. Sixteen of H. D. Grogan, farmer. Murray; son of E. W. Roberts, farmer, farmer, Murray.
tha:at, loan - Grove; Ethel Mae Leone Key, daughter of J. 0. Key,
were freshmen, 39 sophomore*. Conn- Barnett% junior, son of Lee Murray; Joseph Edward Waters,
Richard G. Johnston. junior.
Murray; Hazel Tarry, daughter of
41i juniors, 46 seniors, 11 special, Bernett, Almo; Russel Taylor freshman. son of Rich Waters, son of R. A. Johnston. college In- Paschall, sophomore, daughter of Eugene Tarry, farmer, Murray;
Smith, Murray; Walter Welle, lumberman. Murray; Roy Oliver etructor, Murray; Charles Genie* C. R. Paschall, farmer, Murray:
and 17 unclassified.
Junior, daugh- Lucia Jane MeCaslin, post gradSeventy-two of the stedeats senior, sou of Mrs. U. R. Wells. Beaman, sophemore, sqn of.?.' A. Douglas. junior, 'son of - C. S. Edna Nell Kendall.
Murray;
Mavis
Kendall, uate,
are farmers. 411 unclassified, 1 Murray; Clifton Thurman, special. Beriman, farmer, Murray; George Douglas,- farmer, Hazel; Huron ter of the Rev. J. U.
Marelle
Stubblefield,
Hardin, Hazel;
Verna
May
Murray;
business manager,-1 salesman. 3--son of Ike Rev. J. H. Thurman, E
Dubolite, freshman, son of Jeffrey. senior. non_of W. V. Jef& Junior.
daughter of Dr. C. E. lunar. naught*: of Mrs. N. _StubThomas Duboise, teecher, Murray; trey. clerk. Murray: Burns Wane
merchant., 4 inloistere, I lumber- Murray.
bierigid,
Farmington Route 3;
Hardin, Murray; Thelma Leurine
men, 1 blacksmith, 3 superintenWlliism Oren Falwell, junior, Philip Gardener, senior. sort of Powell, junior, son of Mrs. Jessie
Dorothy Elizabeth Shelton, senior,
dent,, 6 doctors, 1 tpbseconist, 1 son of V. B. Falwell. farmer, Mur- 'Mrs. Mary Gardener, Murray; Powell. Murray; T. C. Collie, son Jones, senior, daughter of H. L. daughter of J. W. helton, fermGrove;
Lynn
clerk, 1 000k. 3 earpenterd, 1 night ray; Clifford Isbell, freshman _gen Leslie A. Story, senior, son of Mrs. of E. E. Collie carpenter, Murray Jones, farmer.
Louise. Kelle)r, freshman, daughter er, Murray.
watchman, 1 routracter;•1 MAI-r- or-lob-if -Men;Murray; ftalpj -111- if. 'StotY,---farnier, Dexter.
EdbfireilliottaCsophatlibte. of C. W.-Kelley, farmer, Murray.
Margaret Berry, Benton, daughanee
Paul Perdue, junior, son of F. daughter of R. If. Broach, busiSuitor. senior. son of A. J.,fluttor,
Francis Helen Lynn„ senior, ter of 11. F. Schroeder, lurrtberThe list of students follows:
farmer,'Murray; Conn-CT-tin Hum- Roy H. Willoughby, termer, New ness manager of the college, Mur- da.ugnter of .1. M. Lynn, Murray;
man,
Murray; Birdie Josephine
James
Lafayette
Schroeder, Phraya, sophomore, son of G. G. Concord; Kermit Phillips. sopho- ray; Hazel Jones, junior, daughter Mrs.
J. S. McDougal, _sephOtnore. RAIniontir freshmaillti, dangdzier o
more,son. of 1-74_ Phillips, doctor, of Mrs, Alice Jones, Mttrre!:
Kell, senior. L. H. Edmonds,
or.'Murray:
Alin; C.'8. Allbritten, post gradu- Mary Washain, senior, daughter Murray; . Emma
Thyra Creeittuur, senior, Frieda Starks, a
r, daughter
ate, son of B. S. Allbriften, farm- of Mrs. N. E. Witehain, Murray; Alum;
Creekmur,
daughter or J. A.
of J. V. Starks, d tor, KirkseY:
er. Murray; Herbert Graves All- Ls.urino -Tarry, junior, daughter
Pauline Waldrop, fresh- Mildred Elizabeth Qavea, Mentor,
belt ten, post graduatek son of B. of Eugene Tarry. farmer. Murray; ,Murray;
Pinah, daughter of .1.71'. Waldrop, daughter of W. H. Graves. doctor,
Alihritten, farmer, Murray; Margaret
sophomore, farmer. Farmington; R. A. Doles,
Hubbs,
Murray: Novella Elkins; sophoPowell Lee. sophomore, non of C. dalhter
of Mrs. L. L. Hubbs, frashinaudatighter of Mrs. Rube more, daughter
i
of Rome Elkins,
Doles,' Murraj ; Minnie Lee Rag- clerk, Murray; Thelma Douglas,
;H;a!
rtr
rnel%- urra
of r. H. Hart,
yjefilor,
Lucille Green', junior. daugh- land, junior, daughter of 01' C. junior, daughter of
E. E. Dougter of, Roy Gream, carpenter, itagland,
salesman,
insurance
Fred._ Tbontae Phillipa. junior, Algae.; litabel Richards Thurman, 'Murray; Marl Moss Jones, senior. las, merchant, Murray; Cordelia
Erwin, freshiAan, daughter of R.
son of, Joe T. Phillips, farmer, apecial, daughter of the Rev. J. II.
daughtei of Mrs. Alice Jones, W. Erwin, lumberman. .Murray;
Murray; Charles Scherffium. son of Thurman, Murray: Mrs. Thelma Murray;
Mrs. Juna Wilson, fres- Mary Edna
Tarry, sophomore,
B. F. S'cherfflus, Murray; Francis Lyles Lamb, senior, daughter of
Holtemb, sophomore, son of S. F. T. M . Lyles, farmer. Murray; manh, Hazel: Mary Tarry, sopho- daughter of R. C. Tarry. farmer,
Eugene
daughter
Tarty,
more,
of
Murray.
Holcomb. produce,'Murray; J. Maurine Estelle Duncan, senior,
Faira
Cochran. freshman.
Randall DuLaney, junior, sort of daughter of D. F. Demme, farmer, Willey. Murray: Marion Leslie
3. H. Dul..eney, farther, Murray: Lynn Grove; Mattileen Kelly, Hale. freshman. daughter of Mrs. daughter of Mrs. J. A. Creektnnr,
M. C. Sherman. soic-or E. C. Sher- daughter of C. W. Kelly. farmer, 0. T. Hale, Murray: Joale Dud- Ilurray; Elizabeth Eliza Jones.
teen Olive, daughter of J. D. junior, daughter of Mrs. Alice
man, Murray: Eugene Boyd, senLynn Grove.
—
Olive, .rarmer, Murray
Jones, Hazel; Frances Coleman
ior, Murray; William Davis Co,,
Naonia Cochran, senior, daughJohnnie
McCallom
jun10.1;* MaclAsin. junior, daughter of J.
sophomore, son of Mrs. M. P. Cox,
J. L. Cochran, farmer. daughter of R. It.
of
ter
H. Coleman, lawyer,
Murray;
Murray
Lynn Grove; Mae Harris, junior, farmer, Kirksey: ,
Parks, sophoKennedy, Laura Elizabeth
Harold S. Cadlinger, post gradudaughter of H. G. Darnell, far- Junior, daughter ,or H.4 V. Ken- more, daughter of Ai J. Parks,
ate, son of W. T. Caplinger, MurRuth nedy, farmer, Murray; Mrs. L. J. farmer, Lynn
Grove;
Elaine
ry. William H. Hughes, sopho- mer. Farmington: Helen
daughter of Hortin, junior, Murray: Lillian Ahart, junior, daughter of J. S.
more, son of L. E. Hughes, fgriner, Spiceland, freshman,
Murray:
farmer.
Vopper Dinkins, sophomore, MurNiurrar; Coy Andrua, sophomore, J. R. Ahart.
Mozelle Linn, junior, daughter of ray; Virgie Derrington, daughter
son of VOria Andrus, laborer. Murfarmer. Murray; of .E. E
'Linn,
W.
H.
Derrington, farmer,
ray. Chester Maurice Maddox.
sophomore, Mur- Lynn
Grove,
LaRue
Nan6,
Junior, son Of Mrs. Bertha Maddox. Mary Joe Totty,
junior, special, daughter of T. W. Nance,
Parker,
Tennessee
ray:
Hazel: Onas Evans, sophomore.
Parker,
MurR.
(laughter
T.
of
farmer,
Lynn
Grove:
Katherine
sor ot S. L Evans, teacher, Murray; Roy J. Wallace, sophomore, ray: Clara Reubene Winchester. Simpson, senior, daughter of Mrs.
Win- R. D. Simpson, Murray; Alma
Miirra); J. S. McDougal. sopho- junior, daughter of f: A.
farmer, Murray; Irma Martha Green, sophomore, daughmore,Muriay: Ralph Hart, sopho- chester
junior,
of ter of R. R. Green. farmer., Murdaughter
Quirey.
Jean
more, son of A B. Hart, farmer.
Mrs Ploy Qiiirey, Murray; Lou- ray; Lucy Enuna Lee, senior.
Murray.
Curtis Gaylon Lamb, senior, etta Gregory, sophomore, daugh- daughter of (4 R. Lee, merchant,
son of icia Lamb, Murray; Huel ter of George Gregor!. ZolurraYI Murray
Mare Mildred Stephens, sophoWright, junior, Murray; Pat D. Eva Elkins. senior, daughter of
—We come in a HURlumberman, Murray. more, daughter of H. E. Stephens,
TBIalock, post graduate, son of Dr. 1' 5 Elkins,
senior.
McDaniel,
Louella
farmer, Murray; Searcy WoolE. R. Blalock, New Concord;
RY! You'll like our
• Prentice Lassiter. senior, son of laughter of F. B. McDaniel. dridge, senior. daughtt•r,..ot M E
farmer. Murray; Wilma Outland, Wooldridge,
tearlier.
Murray;
W.
L.
Lassiter,
farmer,
Murray;
You'd
service
be
and you'll like
surprised-what a small outlay is necessCharles Paul Johnston, son of ,nior. daughter of E. S. Outland, Martha L Mule, daughter of W.
ary to modernize your home with new plumbing..
Prof. ft. A. 'Johnston. Murray; mechanic, Murray; Void& Douthitt H. Mule, Murray, Nutria Calits,
our
charges.
daughter of I.. J. Wear, sophomore,
daughter of
Pleyd Hall, senior, son of H. D. Grogan. senior,
Prices are down considerably from past years and
'r
Hall ,Hazel; Harry Lee Water- Douthirt. 'farmer, Kirksey; Iris H. P. Wear, druggist. Murray;
M. Wilson, senior, daughter of Edna
now is the time to put them in when you can save
Earl
Hale,
sophomore,
field junior, son of Mrs. Lois
Mrs. W. M. Wilson, Murray; daughter of T. E. Hale, farmer,
Witerfield.
teacher,
Murray;
money.
senior, daughter Murray; Dorothy Jean DrinkBrandon,
Irene
•-James M. Bowman, senior, son of
of C. 0. Brandon. farmer, Murray; water, sophomore, daughter of
Mrs. Pearie Bowman. Murray.
Elizabeth Miller, sent& daughter Mrs. T. S. Whayne,
We also would be pleased to figure with. you'on
Murray;
William T. Grogan, senior. son
of E. D. Miller, salesman. Hese!. Lillle II,. Story, senior,
-W. H: Grogan. farmer,- KtrkDexter;
a modern heating- plant, installed this summer 5'
'Louise Swann, senior, daughter Laura Mae Leasiter,
sophomore,
sey ; ,Rob Roy Hicks,' Jr. senior,
that it will be ready for fall.
of Robert Swann, merchant. Mur- or, New
Concord; Mrs. Vera
son of. R. R Hicks, salesman,
ray; Martha Rue Gatlin. junior, slaughter of R. G. Lassiter,
Hazel; Hall' Aogers, !sophomore, daughter
farmC. T. RUKIIING.,_ Prop.of J. R. Gatlin, Murray; 'Mavis Hurt. junior.
Wise hotne owners are improving their property
Kirkeey.
son of J. S. Rogers, farmer, Lynn Lula
Clayton • Beale.
senior,
Mrs. T. C. Arnett, senior.
daughter of Mrs. Jack Beale, daughter
this summer—while savings are greatest.
Phone 233 Fifth and Maple
of J. B. Swann. farmer,
Murray; Zitell Francis Lockhart, Lynn
Grove; Jessie Sherman,
senior, daughter of E. C. SherTreasury Department, office of
'he supervising architect. Wash1) C.. June 19. 1931.
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the Sys- Sealed bids. in duplicate subject
tem is Nature's Foundation of to the conditions contained herePerfect Health." Why not rid in.- will be publicy opened in Mb'
yourself of chronic ailments that office at 3 p m.. Jul- 24, 1921,
are undermining your vitality? for furnishing all latk.r and matdPurify your entire system by tak- Haim and performing all work for
ing a thorduch course of Calotabs, the construction of the post
—once or twice a week for several office at Murray. Ky. The preHARRY JENKINS Manager
weeks—and see how - Nature re- vailing rate of wage_ shall be paid
all laborers and mechanics Pinwards
put with health.
PHONES-LOffice 435; Residence 437
ployed on the project as provided
Calotahs
the
blood
purify
by
an•PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
March 3, 1931
tivhting the liver, kidneys, stomach In the tCet of
Drawings'and
and Ilvin•le. In 10 cts. and 35 eta. I Public No. 79S
(Adv.) apectfleatione, not exceeding three
zes. Ail dealers.
set M.
III a y
he
obtained at the
office in the discretion of the
.upervisin, architect by any satjsractory general contractor, and
provided a deposit of $15.0n Is
made for each set to assure its
Ii ompt plum. Checks offered as
deposits must be made payable
to the order of the Treasurer of
the ruffed States. Cash deposits
will not be
accepted.
Jas A.
Wetthore.
acting
supervising
architect.
_
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For Modern Homes

!Sr

of Dr. J. R. Phillips. Aline; Milred Singleton, sophomore. daughter of Mary Slmaeton. teacher.
Hazel; Gladys • Hamilton, junior,
daughter of J. D. Hamilton, real
estate, Murray; Gertrude Outland,
daughter of A. G. Outland, tobacconist, Murray; Opal Wofford,
juqier, daughter of Arch Wofford,
farmer. Murray; Audie Falwell,
nest graduate. daughter of Mrs_
J. M. Falwell. termer. Murray;
Mrs Lela Ivie Watson, special,

CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Rums to St. LOWS
Three Tinges a

v.roa.
SHROAT BROS.

Do you know what the Federal Reserve System
of Banks is?
It is the nation's financial system created by the
greatest financiers and business men of the country and is under the supervision of the United
States Government.
By this system hundreds of banks were joinod
together for the protection of the nation, and protection of each other and to develop our resources,,
We offer you this national safety for your nioneir
and the accommodations granted by this system.

GIVE Us a TRIAL

is

u_p
,&).
.50

Economy- Garage

We invite YOUR banking business.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray Ky.

Renew Your Health
By Purification

We're Always Glad to Give Estimates
Without Any Obligation

/I*

R.'H. VANDEVELDE & CQ.

Do

Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh
Irritants

"ONCE is Eno

He's paid that bill. His cancelled check proves it. He receipts his own bills as he pays them. Also he automatically records expenditures, and lets the bank do
_ his book-`
keeping. Because of the triple convenience, ha advises...

OPENING A CHECKING ACCOUNT

BIG and LITTLE
BUSINESSES
Receive Equal Consideration
Receive equally important commercial services at the
Bank of Murray;the same personal interest of the officers
who are able, as specialists in finance, to providethe most
authoritative counsel and information. Murray's successful businesses operate hand in hand with....

a.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Bank of Murray
_
VITEctTOititAXst-pi4 BA.NIA YOUR ,
4

-

Y.OU

Division of,,Conifel,actIon
Sealed hid s1lll be received by
the State Highway Commission
at its office Frankfort. Kentucky.
until 2: Oil I'. M. on the 28th day
of July. 1931 for the improvement of:
CALLOW.% Y:-.COrNTY
Construction of
trestle
at,:
yroach and reconstruction of existing steet-:-..apan over
Clark's
River
approximately 1.5 miles.
south of Murray on the Murray:NOM" Concord road.
Tire tritht is reserved to -teject any and all bids.
THE'STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY.
2t
DATED—June 24, 1931.

0

A
0
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"Reach for a LUCKY Initead"
The great Lord Tennyson in a beautifoi poem
refers to a woman's Adam's Apple as"The worm
white apple of her throat." Consider your Adam's
-Apple. Touch ft-rally Adam's Appie•-That is your
larynx — your voice box - It contains your vocal
chords-When you consider your Adam's Apple you
are considering your throat- your vosid dsords.
Protect the delicate tissues within year throat.
Se careful in your choke of cigarettes. Don't
your throat with harsh irritantsl Readsfora LUCKY
instead. Here in America LUCKY STRIKE Is the only
• cigarette which brings you the added beneft of
the exclusive "TOASTING" Process, which includes
tbe use of modern Ultra Violet Rays. It is this exclusive process that expels certain hank irritants
present In all raw tobaccos., TheSe expeNed irritants are sold to manufacturers of chemical compounds.They are not present in your LUCKY STIUKIL
And lie ,we say "Consider your Adam's Amis."

"FV I got constipated.
I -would get dizzy
ahil have swimming
In Witkat I would
have very severe
headache.
"For - a while I
thought I wouldn't
take anything—maybe I could wear out
the headaches; but I
found they were
wearing me out.
"I found BlackDraught would relieve MK so whenhave the very first
symptoms, I take
Black-Draught and
ow I don'twhave the
am a firm believer in BlackDraught, and after
using it 20 or more
years. I am satisfied
to continue its use."
—F. 1. Malrfoory, Oraia0
Pork.
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THE LEDGER'St TIMES, MURRAY, ICIIINTUCTIC

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 2, 1931.

Wild Frontier Life of Texas Recalled in
Article by M. L. Mathis, Native of County

,
Rockport, but I was making the that it could not weigh much beer
when all at once the horse stop- another prosecutor as
the job, horses tied neat-by. Two of them Hicks, of Paris. Tenn.
trip merely to are something Of 300 pounds, so 1 agreed to hie
•
ped
and lowered his bind feet. I 14.1te.mune_selear.
the country and in search of ex- proposal.
were Mr. Besar's horses. -One et —Ram- Mem of rrevtafirm,WIW
promptly slid . off_ saddle and all,
before
'In
July
the
citement, as I had not been in
storm
I
the
men
called
to
the Mexicali, guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mil••I think be. was prettymue and went to the bottom with
the made' a short trip iota Teener' waking him up. He made the ler Sunday.
Texas very long.
surprised when t planted a foot saddle blankets over my headt
Mr . W . W
Stubblefield has i Crossland, just over the Tennesmmuised
s•O
to sae
firstymar
andwas ta
get, mistake of going for his gun, so
"At the beginning of the trip on each side of the keg eased. my
Mr. end Mrs. Tvery Cochran. at
"I had turned the bridle loose
kindly brought to the Ledger & see line: He married Miss
wit.
My
what happened was pure self-de- Kirksey,
Elli- Mr Doughty had promised to in- fingers under It and heaved it up for fear
and M. and Mrs. WU,
',timid
I
pull
Times office a copy of the Vic- son, a daughter of Colonel
the
borne
daughter of h. late R. C. Elle fense.
The squad hid In the burn Hurt, of Tobacco.
Bob troduce me to the wild West. and on the counter, where I could over
were Sunon top of me. I reached out, son of Murray, Kee We didn't bush,
toria, Texas. Weekly Advocate of Ellison of this county.
I am willing to admit that he did. back up to it and get it on
forming
a
wide
circle
day
visitors
my hoeing to grab his tall, but he stay very long
in the home of Mr.
April 3. 1931, containing a most
hi Tennessee! around the body, knowing that
Six cowboys went with us on the shoulders
thrilling
The
story
deep
of
is
But
when
Mrs.
I
and
Hurt.
D.
did
get
E.
moved
had
on. I didn't
Lnteresting
get after we were married, as I want- his partner
article 'written
by
trip, and it was on the second It placed and began to Move
Would return In time.
away scared, for I knew that if I did ed to get back
Frank E. Walker. in The Galves- interest and will be so especially day that
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lynn and
to Texas on the' He did and when he found himwe rode up to the ranch with it, Mr. Wiser jumped up and
I'd die sure.
I figured that I cattle trail.
ton News, as told to him by M. to the older residents of _this house where
i
self
surround
he
ed he gave up with- son returned to their home in
found
the for- slopped me, saying'
county who well remember these
had gone straight down and that
Is Mathis, of Clotted, Texas.
Paducah
after spending a week
"Not long after I returned and out a mumur.
bidding gatepost decorations.
"'I'd not do that if I were you, I had been facing the shore when
people.
Mr.
Mathis was
here with their parents, Mr. and
born near
resumed my .trips to Indianola al
"From the rancher's story we you might hurt yourself.
The article, in full, follows:—
'He was taken to Oakville and Mrs. J. L.
I don't I did it, so that if I walked sad Wag happened
Lynn, and
Onie
. On our teal lodged in
"Them" Oh. them's
jist a learped that a gang of sonic 15 want you to kill yourself,"
straight ahead on the bottom I'd to and from
'0.11 there.
It
was _Hutchens.
'
the coast town there known
couple of soovyneers I brought Indians had been making forme,
"So I put the keg back on the come out all' right.
abont
what time he would
And, sure lived a family
into
that
by thei*Inte of. be taken to (lolled
2
*action for the purpose counter and came back at him; enough.
home for the Lids!"
to stand trial,
I did. It was only four
The sheriff
The speaker looked grimly at tot stealing cattle.
""I don't believe you're as or five 'steps to higher ground Swift.. We had an arrangement ; so on the night the trip wae to be
with
them
and
to
a
furnish
posse
us
two.
got
on
their
trailand much concerned over My funeral and my head came out of water.
two heads impaled on each front
made a bunch of 'busters' hapmeals, one as we went down to
after traveling some time saw as you are
gate poste-Indian
pened to be waiting on that parheads,
not
over that keg of sit- You ean bet I did some tall Indianol
a
and
smoke
one
on
rising
the
return
front
a
calley
in
long separated from their_ Jesthe
ticular road, and the Melanin
blowing and puffing. •
trip. We leaked forward wfili a
brueti
The sheriff scattered his
pective bodies.
-So the incident ended with
never got to °tolled. The men
"When I got the water out of great
deal of pleasure to our stop, who
"I aimed to go over and see men around the valley with in- the laugh on Mr. Wiser."
were escorting him always
toy eyes I saw a lineup of six at
-the Swift home for we always! had
that gang of redskins the sheriff structions to doer in smoothly
trouble with their vocal orAfter the trip he made with cowboys on the shore, each with
had
lots
and
of
good
things
when
to eat at 4 gans whenever any
they encountered the Mr. Doughty the young
of Live Oak County cleaned out,
mention was
adven- a coiled lasso in his hand, ready
AT—
1 made of the prisoner,
and the kids wanted to go along, Indians to shoot to -kill and keep turer had considerable experience to rope me if (I showed above that stop.
shooting
Pitiful
&Wry
as
long
as they could in driving cattle around Rockport water. One Of them tossed me
I "Thal winter a farmer named
but I told 'eni to stay here and
.
"One day we rode up to the Ray had a negio working
When the ring He liked the work because
I d bring em a couple of too- see one alive
in his
it did his rope and pulled mute ashore,
had been tightened on the In- not keep
%yneers of the occaston.--him confined to one then they gave me the wildest house and were told that Mr.,fields, and one day the negro
dian
camp
the
and
Mrs.
cowboys
Swift
had
been
killed'
dashed
Such
was
came to him almost spree/ties/4
the -Manner in'which
in place and when, later, he was cowboy yell I ever heard. They
•
- ••••••11
M L Mathis was introduced to at a signal from the sheriff, appointed boss over a crew of had already caught my horse the night before by Mexicans. le and told him he had found the
the "Wild West" nearly 60 years yelling and shooting. Front' 'What cowboys, his happiness was about and they recovered the saddle, you ever saw a bunch or sad hones of a man in the brush on
PADUCAH, KY,
- ,
cowboys—lad and enraged at the one of the pastures
ago
Not the most pleasant of the rancher told us it must have complete,
which floated.
It was
been a right hot time. He
same time--my bunch was that. to see what had become of easy
Introduct
ions,
to
Strong
A
sure,
be
said
Draught
but
Mexican
one
Raid
Drive out and get a delithe
calculated to impress upon him two squaws were in the canup and
"As soon-eta I got rid of all the As for Myself, I could hardly Mexicen."
"We used tellmake long trips to
cious Barbecued Sandwich the fact that
:ought worse
water. I could by wringing and hold back emy tears when they
than the bring in
life in the Lone Star they
and a cooling drink.
country in the pioneer days was braves. But it was no use. They "and on cattle," he continues. squeezing my clothes we saddled told us how the little children
one of these trips into
Los-inn. Rouse, Detroit
had got out of the bed in the
7 don't know
rough and ready. Today, though were cleaned out
what is now called the valley, we the horse and the boys told me to
They'll give you a renew- he is 82 years old. Mr Mathis re- whether or not the cowboys suf- learned
ride fast as I could to the house morning and looked all through
Va.
that
a
band
of
35
Mexi- of a Mrs Rhodes, I did,
ed pep and vigor to stand calls events of those ,stirring fered any Medea."
and I the house, mains for their maBig Joe, Burka; Pittsburgh
Mr. Mathis, who came to Texas cans had made a raid on Noke's made it in record time. When ma and papa and getting no anstimes
with
Bro.
perfect
F.
clarity
F.
ConGregory
the hot weather.
of Murray
store on the
10 rounds •
cerning that grisly experienceste from West Tennessee, now re- bing the store Nueees River, rob- she saw the condition I was in wer. At last they went over to filled his .regular monthly ap-,
and killing one of
sides in Gonad. His first sight
a neighbor's place and told them poIntment at the Baptist church
relates
she
hustled
me
into
the
kitchen
the
clerks. Lee and Doe Rabb,
Big Gayle Stinson
of the vast prairies and far reach(Utile Thieves
_two of the cowboys in my outfit, and gave vie a bottle of whiskey. they couldn't wake up their ma- Sunday at 11 o'clock and even(who
"I had gose with James Doe-gis- ing aek cosset of the new empire chased the
I don't remember whether it was ma enit papa and that they were ing at 8 o'clock,
has been working out
band
but failed to
ty into Live_Oali County to buy was in 1872, but his brother had catch up with
Mrs. Walter Wilkerson oh Mura pint or half pint, but she told bloody..
WEST END
with Strangler Lewis)
them
However, ins. to drink it all, I obeyed
"From
what
we
could
beef cattle. Mr Doughty was in been in Texas on three occasions Lee and Doc
ray
gather
was
here Saturday visiting.
her
knew of some Mexibefore the outbreak of the war
will wrestle
Mrs. S. S. Garrett and
cans living on our side of the instructions while she 'made a big of the circumstances surrounding
IMORIMMEMEM the cattle shipping business in between
the crime we concluded that Mr. ters, Misses Mary Sue and daughthe states, coming to river
fire
in
the
stove
and
save
me
a
Leslie
that
they
Jack
Phillips, Detroit
believed
might
trade tobaco and other goods for
have been mixed up in the affair, comfortable seat In front of it. Swift had gone with the Mexicans of Murray. were here last weekto a finish
horses which he sold in Tennesto St. Mary's to sell some wood, end to visit relativee and
By
the,
time
the
arrived
boys
with
and
friends.
these
they
proceeded to the cattle
see
and it was for the money from
Following the outbreak of search
Mrs.
I
W.
was
ready
give
B.
to
a
Milstead
and
Mrs.
out
I
understand they
hostilities he did a brisk busi- made
Tiger Settled, Paducah
it pretty hot for thern That cowboy jell with the best of this sale that they had been kill- Bettie James attended the funerness with the confederate govern - action
ed. As the Mexicans had disap- al of Mrs. Maraud* Beale
might have had some bear- !hem.
Satvs.
teem, supplying them with Span- ing on
peared
it
was
-In
fairly
urday
certain
Septembe
at,
Murray,
1875,
r,
just two
what
what happened afterward.
Jack Ryan, Detroit
ish
horses ' for their
• Miss Mildred Miller was guest
cavalry.'"
"It seems that some Mexicans days before the big storm, I was persons were guilty.
Later he settled in Rockport and were
"Henry Scott, a man who lived of Miss Mars Sue Garrett
havirtg a big dance and cele- on my way into IntLanola with
of
there Mr. •M•this,Joined him.
brition of some sort at Banquets 51te head of cattle for one or Mr. In Refuge) and who spoke Span- Murray, Sunday night and MonFREE FOR ALL
An Amusing Incident
Before we ish fluently, went into Mexico day.
and sent Lee and Doc Rabb invi- Morgan's steamers.
Not lung after he arrived an tations.
got there a man came to meets us where through his influence with
T. S. Herron and H. I. Neely
_ SIX BIG NEGROES
They accepted,
very telling
amusing incident occurred. One foolishly
us that they didn't want a Mexican leader, one Cortez°, he were in Murray Saturday after. I
And during
Mr Wirer who did a big business this dance, think.
found
the
fugitives
noon.
load
to
and
the steamer that day as
brought
while Lee was seated
in hides and tallow, frequently with his
Mr. and Mrs. Burks Harris of
As we
back' to a window, some- ,he harometer indicated a storm. them back to leetugio.
had silver dollars_ shipped in by one shot
rimmed
there
later
So
we
carup.ed
we
had
for
the
the Paducah. Ky., were here last Sunnight. But
hint with a 'shotgun,
the dra)load. The money, some- blowing
the next day we were informed pleasure of viewing the criminals day to visit their neice, Mrs. Bushis head off
. .
times amounting to is much as
ter Jones, and faintly.
"Irk, 1715 while Spain had lhat the company had decided to draped from a convenient tree.
$30,01.0 Caine in kegs, each hold- troops
"Mexicans gave us a great deal
Mies Anna Hill Was a Murray
in Cuba, Mr. Morgan of load anyway,.and we went on In
ing about 85000
f
trouble
in those days. Another visitor last Friday.
with the stock. I received my
One day. in the
Morgan shipping
interests check
the office of the firm of Coleman, signed a
cause
I
call
to mind was the killMrs. Win. Hull and children.
for the shipment and Imcontract to furnish them
Mathis & .Fulton, a load of silver with
mediately set out on my way ing of Caesar Bazar, who operat- John Ed, Barbara. and Martha
Texas beef cattle.
So he home.
dollars had been delivered.
ed
little
a
grocery
Ann,
of Paris, are spending this
That
night we camPed in
store at a ferel
made a trade
-I was watching the process of at Indianola deliver 500 beeves a harm, and when we awoke the on the San Antonio River.
week' with her father. J. T. Turn
every
ten
days
or
accepting the money," says - Mr 1500 every
"Caesar Bazar had a wife and bow, and brother, 0. B. Turnbow,
next morning
the storm
was
month
I %yak apMathis, "when Mr. Wiser turned pointed to
several small children, and it was and family.
During these torrid days
see that the stock was blowing in ill its fury. Later we
to me and
remarked that
Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent last
be delivered, and it was on one of learned that the steamer had put about all he could do to make
when old Sol bears down
would give me one of the
living
with the ferry and Friday
night visiting
Murray
kegli these trips that I nearly lost my out in the face of the storm but
of
money
grocery
if
atore. I had helped to fi- friends.
I could carry it the life by drowning.
that the captain had been forcer
with all his force, you should
distance of one block and across
nance
his
grocery
Mrs.
o
jettison
W. F. Grubbs and Miss
venture, so I
46.0 head of the cattle
CroesIng the Bayou
take it easy—doing no more
the .street
Now I had
the ship.
been
They just was naturally interested in his Eva Perry spent a few days last
-Our route led us by Green to save
raised
weleire.
on
a
Later
shoved
farm
week
and
en
things
Paducah guests of >esti
them
had
grew
than is necessary.
overobard riivne
always Lake and there we had to cross a
betto
r the
at
been used
to
lifting
heavy bayou some 30 feet wide and gulf, saVing only 40 head. The ter for him and he began to do Maude Walker,
weights, looked at the keg with seven
very nicely. About this time he
Preston Perry was in Illinois
put
into a
to ten feet deep. Two or steamer
a calculating eye, and decided three
When you need groceries,
of the boys would swim Braslaear City where they found got a good, hand, a Mr. Pepper, a few days last week.
to
help him.
Mrs. Julia Baker, of Croesland,
over and keep the cattle—rounded that e.the 40 they had saved were
don't stir out in the hot sun,
"One evening about sunaet he is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Shell
up while we shoved theni in and too badly bruised to be of any
you can get all the freshest
left
the
value,
store
Tylor
this week.
in' Mr. Peplier's
made them swim overr. When we
-When the storm struck In- charge and went to his house,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman
had them all across we would revegetables and all staple
about
76
and
dianola
son,
yards
R. II. Jr., of Henry.
there
away,
to get hls
move our saddle blankets and
happened to be
foods 'f -the highest quality
put them on our shoulders to lodged in the jail a young man supper. As he neared the house Tenn., ware Hazel visitors last
keep them dry while *e were who had just the day before kill- he saw two Mexicans aeproach Sunday.
by calling Johnson's.
Mr. and Mrs Ililtie Harmon
ed two men, eneiniee in • blood the store, Bo he returned. As he
swimming opr horses across.
"The rest of the boys buckled feud. This feud had been going neared the back door he saw one .:pent Sunday with their son, LoIt's so simple! When ortheir saddles on to keep them ter in Gonad. DeWitt, Victoria of them pointing a gun at him. can Harmon, and family near
QUALITY AT A FAIR
dering by phone
you're
from sliding off. but I had crossed and Calhoun counties for a long This Mexican ordered him to hold Gunter's Flat neighborhood,
Claud 'White:" who is at cork
so many times that I thought I time, and a number of men tjad up his hands, but instead of
assured the same quality
PRICE
could make it without buckling already been killed. This prison- obeying him, Mr. Bazar turned in Hopkintiville,,Ky:, spent Sunas if you paid a visit to
my ;middle on. I had not stopped er had learned that his two ene- and started toward the house. Be day with home tolks.
this store
Mr. and Mrs. T S. Herron and
to consider the fix I would be in mies were going to take a steam- was shot in the back and died
Our neighborhood likes it
dattehter, Miss Annie Lou, spent
if I did happen to separate from er front Indianola so he followed instantly.
la -t week -end in Bells, Tenn .
the horse
Pepper Escapee
A cold nother was them there, and the shooting reAGAIN
and you will too. Give Us a
..,tiests of their parents,.M P. and
and I was dressed for sulted from ,their meeting.
"The other Mexican had tied
CALL FOR AND DELIVER blowini,
y•
chance to serve you, too'
Mrs.
T.
H
-Herron.
warmth. I had on -heavy hoots,
Prisoners Released
it Mr. Pepaer in the store. Thee
No Charge
Mr . and Mrs John Cawthot•
"As the, jail was located on they went to
leather
leegins, a slicker, the
the house and took and Mit:, rannl.
, Sue SedherrY.
blanket on my shoulder and a .44 low ground, the sheriff knew that such things
as they wanted. ot Hollow
Rock. Tenth. visited'
at my belt and $40 in silver in if he left the prisoners in jail While they were
at
the
house
Mr.
H. I. Neely and family Sunday.
my pockets, and, of course, my they would all be drowned, so he peeper succeede
d in slipping the
Misses
Marcie
released them
were heavy and warm
Ruben* and
This particular ropes fro— his hands and feet
P. Dulaney, M anager clothes
rordile Walls spent eeyeral days
"I.--sterted my horse across young man immeidately rustled
and junip .1 into the river to hide
lat
week
near
and we went nicely until we had around until he found
Puryear . with
in the bluffs. After a while the
their brother, Fred Wall, and
iii@iii@NOMMEEM reached a point about midway horse-, and he stayed out a In good
the Mexicans
left on the Oakville Mrs. Wall,
storm, rescuing women and
chil- road after stealing ;some horses
Miss Maude Walker, who has
dren who were in danger
of and pistols. Mr. Pepper then gave twen
working in
drowning. It was estimated
Pacincsh for
that
the
alartu,
and
it
was
not
long
several months, has come o Hahe saved about 4it.
until a number of determined, zel and
will spend the rest of the
"Later, when he came up
well-armed men were off on the summer with
her sister. Mrs. W.
trial. William Henry Crain, for
one trail.
F. Grubbs, and Dr. Gruitlas,
of the ables prosecutors in
the
"They
several
saw
places
Ed Miller and his son. Ed Jr..,
country, was to handle the
state's where the Mexicans had stopped were in Camden.
end of the proceedin
Tenn.. Monday
gs.
When
to eat canned goods, giving the and Tuesday on business.
Mr. Crain saw who She
defend- posse a chance to Pitch up with
Mrs. Bob Huey, of near Conant was he said to the court'
them,
They were
trailed to cord, Ky., is the guest of her
"'Your honor. I can not
prose- George West's pasture, where at sister-in:law,
Mrs. D. N. White.
cute this man"
•
the gate a boy told them be had ant- Mr. White this week.
"Why- „can t
you
prosecute -u-en two Mexicans enter. He said
Mob
Mr.
Moore
Tulsa.
of
it;; '"
Okla.,
the astonished
judge he believed they were asleep in spent Senday with
Mr. and Mrs.
the brush.
W. D. Kelly.
ask
"ed
'Because he saved my wife
"Following the boy's directions,
Miss Paschall Kelly had as her
and childrere from that
seem'!"
"The young-twee eras trieffeWIT the squad foulid.,0•3 .-Mexican guest late week-asslealtere Corrine
h asleep in the brush, with three
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WRESTLING!
BOXING!

HOOK'S PARKA*

These Hot Days

JULY FOURTH

Hazel News

W.L. CUNNINGHAM

WHY

be a
delivery
boy?

Have You Heard about
the New
32 NASH TWINIGNITION
MOTOR

4 61

Phone
Call
Brings
Your
Groceries

%STEN

Liit/

THE BATTLE.
1LABAY

thateld Suit
CALL 44

"We Do It a'
•
Little Better

CALL 358

Tuesday Nite
July 7th

SUPERIOR
C-LEANERS
W,

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY

NASH
rARADE OF

J. E. Johnson

West E,nd

Trips
Should Be
Prepared
For

Murray, Ky.

BORROWING

Or See

I

and what it leads to

Be Especially Careful of Your Motor in
Unusually Hot Weather

A Tale with a Mord
O
NCE -upon a Time a Nickle-nurser
sent his Child to borrow the neigh T's County Seat Paper.

_Murray, Ky.

_

IT'S

On the way the kid upset a Hive of
bees and soon was covered with lumps.
His father ran to help him and
caught his chin on a Clothes-line, falling he sprained his Back and broke a
twenty-five dollar Watch.

Hot weather is hard on automobile motors just
as it is unusually tiring on human beings.

EASY TO

It's easy forghe best motors to overheat in extreme temperatures unless they are up to par in
every particular.

ORDER

PHONE":

CALL NO. 12

LEWIS H. BEAMAN
General Auto Repairing
Telephone 300
North Fourth Street

While this was going on the Electric
Iron burned through the Ironing Board
setting Fire to the Honse.
Then the Baby ate a Jar of Pickles
110 got Cholera_ Morbus and the Doctor's Bill ivas fifteen dollars. •
During the Excitement the Daughter ran ,away, with the Hired Man, the
dog bit a Neighbor's Kid and a Calf ate
the tails off four of the Old Man's
Shirts,on the Clothesline.

1

Your Home

in Louisville—

Just give us a call and in a short time your meat
order will come to you as you expected. Don't listen
to the faddists who tell you meat is not good for
you in hot weather. You need the strength that
meat gives you to stand the torrid days.
We always have attractive offerings in every
iesired meat.
Just call us for prompt delivery of your favorite.
always be clean and fresh.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
411404410404114•11410•41•1414141014404141410

ThrBROWN HOTEL

in Calloway County

KENTUCKY

SWIMMING POOL

JULY 4TH
Join the crowd at the Swimming -Pool on July 4th and enjoy
the holiday immensely at small
expense.
There's nothing so delightful
and refreshing these torrid days.
Take a dip in the. cool of the
evening and you'll sleep like a
belly, or in the morning ad feel
good all day.

It'll

And it will be like a private
home to YOU. Come a, yotrarel
A cordial welCome here always.
C,Oinrortable --cool., and courtmy
is the keynote—neat to the trains
arid buses-ea convenient garage
for your car. Single rooms 13 oo [
up- -dos..thie SI.00 up.

MORAL: Subscribe for your County
M raper. Don't Borrow it. It only
costs two cents a week

KEEP COOL

BY

Often minor repairs anti- adjustments will enable your motor to perform perfectly in the hottest
weather. Perhaps the fan belt needs adjusting or
the radiator cleaned out for perfect circulation.
Bring it in and let us see about it.

The Clothespole fell over the Auto
and smashed the Windshield and Mother rushed out to see 'what all the
Excitement was about. The old girl
upset a pail of water on a Basket of
kittens, drowning all of them.

Oiie Dollar a Year
URRAY,

ar er tiros.
Garage

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE CO., Inc.
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children.
Dinner was spread tiler& style
out on the lawn. In he afternoon out In the shade of the
familiar trees; hirnins Or
old
armies Reunion
The children and grandchil- praise were sung, giving memories
dren and great grandchildren of of gone by days. His sister, Mr.
D. T. Jones, better knolin as Alice Orr, Was with him for the
"Uncle Dan", met with him last gathering.
Sunday in a family reunion at , The day was enjoyed by all and
the old homestead near Spring we wish him many more years
Creek Church: This home has of health and happiness.
been a plaCe of happy gatherings
An
interesting
Part of the
foi the Oast '60 years, as he has gathering was four generations
Four children,
lived there since lfiff0. He was being present.
K? years old last January; We ap- ten grandchildren. and thirteen
preciate his words of Christian great grandchildren. Those presadvice and the life he lives .be- ent of the family were:
_fore: os. _ .Sie la ever mdy AO, = Dr. T...luilea-sillemle Junes. Mr.
stand for the rsciid and inetroct and Mrs. Hun Cunningham, Mary
both old and young as he did to Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Mar--44te little folks Sunday after the San Cunningham and danghtei.
song -Jesus Loves Me", had been Bettie June, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
sung by three of his great grand- Jones, J. D. Jones, Mr. and its-s.

Igb

achran. of
Mm. W11were Sena; of Mr.
Lynn and
home In
a week
, Mr. and
nd
Onle

kRKip.a
y.

• ANNOUNCEMENT
I have taken over the management ofthe—

TH

DIAMOND sERvn STATION

troit
sburgh

At Auto Service Co., on Maple Street
Between Fifth and

•
on
ing out
,wis)

I will be pleased to have my friends come
to see me for their gas-and oil
needs

troit '

CLIFTON MILLER

lucah

Lexie . Watson
&met. -*Widens*, -nen-- MO&
Grubbs *Beaded
the 11111ileisslissa Mae Lain
A RKMARKASISK K. P. A.
miaeratioa.
Dwight and Bobble Gene; Mr. and county school teacher, is 'the Beetling Green
college and M. S.
HURTING
Novi to Avoid Old As'
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs and daughter: daughter. of Mr. and WIC
The. address .of Crey. Woodman,
3. 10 T. C. and -taught **boot La 4:Meer
Dianna Jean; Mr. and Mfa, Kelly Drane, Hardin Sethi/Pk
"1 got tooled by a headline reEY- 1111
,*aunty.
e n Abort) Mesiseeser-IliqU i rem former owner and editor of the
;
Ow
Jones. Daniel Jones, Mr. and Mrs. httsband, • former Hardin
Mr. Grubbs .dehuty sheriff of cently," said Banta 'I'ilmadge "for
county
Elan Armstrong
and
children, school teacher,Ja now Bookkeep- Casey county under kis father hi looking over a magazine I saw
The mid-Sommer meeting of Messenger, is printed in full in
Howard Janice gad Eva Neils?: ing and Aceounting instruetor in who is sheriff.
'How to Avoid Old Age,' and while 1931 of the Kentucky Press As- this edition of the Messenger- Inand Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Roberts the Eastern Oklahoma Business. The couple
an; not worried over the matter, sociation. which clotted Saturday quirer, at the request of many
will
reside
at
and children, Mydelle and Thom- College, at McAlester. Mr. Me- Liberty.
int I registered attention. Among at Paducah, was historic. Four who heard it delivered, because
as; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jones and Cuizton hi'a son of M. and Mrs.
other.ways to keep from getting old men made it so. men who, it&if a
of their desire to preserve it for
children, Gene and Jane; Mr. and r. V. McClinton, Brandon, Ky.
Miss Isabel Thomas was given it is advised: 'Never stop, look or eentitry ago, were entering upon
its
historical
value.
It
will
Mrs. Boyce Jones and children. -- Hardin County Enterprise.
asdoll party holt Friday afternoon listen at railroad crossings when newspaper careers In this State interest
others them -newspaper
Joella-and juanita. Other guests
-r bdome of her aunt. Mrs. driving a car: always race with lo- which were destined to lead them
at theor
- --ft' throbs with human
were Mrs. Alice Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel-Kennett)
comotives to ern*ngs. as it gives to the pinnacle of serene-LP their people
-..
May
Charlie Clayton, and daughter.
engineers a thrill;elways pass the communities. State and Nation. Interest, thrills with the frontier
-The
hours
Aunouncement
were
has
from
been
3 o'- ear ahead
mooned
Charlene and
Voline,' Chester
of you on 4 curve; or and to their tellownien, through spirit displayed ft some early day
and - speaks
with
Chambers, !Marvin Moore and Sis of the marriage of Mem Muriel- clock to 6. Sixteen little girls a bill; always drive as feet as you the power of their pens and per- adventures
came,
Daniel
each
of
Murree-to
brought
Mr.
a
doll.
They
M.
L.
Futrell.
can on wet, slippery roads end he sonalities; services which have characteristics candor and directplayed many games.
Kennedy
of
Covington.
Ky.
The
ness
of
some
of
the
most
noted
received recognition during their
.
The Mall supper was. spread on sure to lock your brakes when
diner rook ,-plass- in- -Dorsett,
Dritrie-McCulettin
-Inspire a temple- Ketoesene 41441, PrE4444044:
Talc Oftill turn yotre Brew - andthe lawn and Misses Oretha Ford 111111:-&11
Mich., June 19.,
their successors to greater will be read and received for
spur
The marriage ot Prot Cecil MeMrs. Kennedy.'daughter of Mrs. and Mildred Swann :served the re- csr dear around; always drive fast
generations to conic as a contri'
ofse
alleys, for if you do it often Aran and higher aims.
Culaton of McAlester, °kiss - end Fred Vance of
Murray, is A form- freshments or cheese sanwiches, enbsgli you may
Tlae men to whom the task was bution to Kentucky journalism by
have the good luck
Hardin er student of the college,
Mis Hazel
Drane of
but animal cookies, cakes, candy and
one
of the greatest reporters, one
to run down a traffic policeman; al- assigned of informing the youngSprings. Ky., was solemnized Sat- for the past year has been em- ice cream.
concerning of the most vigorous, fearless and
Kentucky
of
er
editors
ways
speed
aud
demand
half
of
the
tiiday afternoon at two o'clock. ployed in Detroit.
Those present were:
While atroad, the middle half, just show the personalities and events whicks brilliant editors and one of the
at the Methodist Parsonage, Ce- tending college she was a memOdean Swann, Mary Frank Er- other fellow you know your rights have helped to fashion the press ablest publishers Kentucky has
The beautiful rink cere- ber of the Qbemistry Club and
cilia.
win. Maxine Crcruch,isAbel Thom- and are ready to rile fur them; al- of this State today were l'rey et er produced.
loony was. used, with Mina Mary Wilsoniaa Society.
- —
as, Evalyt
Lockhart, Barbara
Woodson of Owenaboro; Harry
Alice Purcell as brides-maid and
Mr. Kennedy is assistaintt mana- Nell Harris. Sylvia Butterworth, ways drive fast In nitrite, If a new
As a punishment for drunken
driver, as It is the easiest way to Sornmers of Elizabethtown, and'
Mr. Henry Mean as best man. ger of g Kresge store. Asftee
driving,
the
judge
prescribed for
Only a few friends and relatives short southern trip they will be Josephine Crawford, Martha Jo have an aceident.'"-Brrmingharn Charles Meacham of Hopkins- Mrs. Etta
Blanchard of Long
Miller, Mary Frank Miller, Evelyn News.
Young
Allison of
ville. with
were present at the ceremony. at home in Detroit.
Miller, Nell Acre Rhodes. Laren
Louisville. to whom all of them Beach. Calif . a $2400 fine ond one
preformed by Rev. C. D. Wilson,
Rhodes, !Nacelle Marten, Katherti.nd literary. day in jail each week .for tour
ascribed, artistic
Farmer-tialloway
The bridal couple are spending
ine Dunnaway, Tennie Wilson World's Iodine Supply
genius unsurpassed anywhere in weeks consecutively.
Mr.
Homer
and
Mrs,
Farmer
a week with relative% of the bride
Rogers.
America in any age, as their
mints- the marriage of their
in this county and Bowthlestarrown.
Gathered From the Sea
. chief critic. The accounts of
If you spend your money
Lee, to Mr. Mims Grace Gabbert Honored
Afeer visiting a few weeks with daughter, Hattie
The comnierrial supply of iodine journalism and jouenalists 6r "the for PRINTING in Murray,
relatives of Mr. McCuiston
in Harding Galloway, January 10, ; At Dinner-Heidge Party
Is almost entirely obtained frees old days" which these men gave
you get a second chance at
Calloway county, they will re- 1b31. Mrs. Galloway will leave
Miss Mary Louise Gehbert and seaweeds. In some of the latter- at Paduesth caused that nediting
turn to McAlester, where they will In a few weeks to join her hus- Mimi Margaret Bailey entertained particularly the giant kelp, known tp be regarded by editors from the same old dollar—
band wieo has work in Flint. with a dinner
make their home.
When that dollar goes out
-bridge at the Na- to Science as Macrocystis, mean- ever ,section of Kentucky. who
Mien.
tional Hotel, Saturday evening ing "big bulb -lie concentration were in attendance, as the most of town it's Gone! Gone!
These young people have many in compliment
from a
to Miss Grace of iodine Is extraordinsry. That worth-while, meeting,
friends here who wish for them Gabbert of Ft. Thomas, Ky.
marine ohms men:mons in size. newspaper man's standpoint, that Gone!
all the good things of life.
the
Press
Astaiention has, held THE LEDGER && TIMES
The private dining room was anchored to the sea bottom by
made very pretty with baskets stem hundreds of feet long, with s within the Memory of. the present If it's Printing—we can do it
Several families of Murray of gladiloi and sweet peas.
vast floating frond of leaves, conspent a very delightful evening on
An elaborate three course menu tains over one-fourth of 1 per eent
last
a fish fry at Pine 41uff
of Iodine.
was served.
Thursday.
These giant seaweede are ideal
The dinner guests were:
enjoying the
outing
. Those
Miss Mettle Trousdale, Mrs. E. carriers of iodine for hulnan uses.
were:
B. Houston, Mrs. Chas. Hire, Mrs. Medicinal extracts made from them
Me. and Mrs, 5. E,.,Jeffrey, Mr. J. W. Compton. Mrs. W. J. Cap- are already standardized, and have
,ind Mrs. T. L. Smith. Mr. and linger. Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. C. proved most valuable.
But the
Mrs. lean Rudolph. Mr. and Mrs. A. Bishop, Mrs. W. S. Swann, kelps, vastly abundant, should
C. P Moore, Mr. J. J. Moore, Miss Susan Peffer, Mrs. Rob Mas- yield valuable food products. They
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris, Miss on. Mrs. Will Mason, Miss Gwen- contain all -the worth-whfie minMary Betty Patterson. Miss Mil- iolyn Haynes, Mrs. W. H. Graves. erals that the ocean holds in soludred Farris, Miss Mary Charles
Mrs. J: D. Houston, Miss Anne tion, and may he regarded as maFarris, Joe Moore, Bradley Far- Augustus. Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mrs. rine vegetables -neglected through
ris. and Miss Barbara- Nell Otab, T. H. Stokes, Mrs. Carlisle Cutch- Ignorance.
of Patilycah.
in, Miss Beatrice Frye, hirs. ?red
ss.
James, Mrs. B. 0. Langeton, Mrs.
Rites in
Holding OW Age at Bay
W. W. McEirath, Mrs. W. T.
Do you buy insurance on 0/Intl-Loftin
Announced
There Is no other joy in life like
Slodd Jr., Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
the strength of friendship— Florida
Beautifully engraved announce- Mrs. Hugh McElrath, Mrs. F. E. mental and Steely activity, like
by the "glad hand" method? ments have just been received by Crawford.
keeping up a live interest In the
of the marriage of weThose who remained for bridge world of thought anti things. I /Id
There is no reason, why friends here Wadlington
Offut to
Mrs. Lurline
age
Is prartleally held at hay as
y.-.ur insurance agent should
Loftin in
4atues Jearsall
Miss Lyda Muse, Miss Grace long as one can klbp the current of
not be your friend—and a Fort Myers Meyers. Florida, on Wyatt,
Miss Margaret Campbell, his-life moving. it seems as If one.
mighty good friend, but such !Monday. Juno the fifteenth.
Miss Naomi Maple. Miss Verna never eould get to the end of all
and
known
well
Mrs. Loftin is
rfriendship should be fosterGoode. Mrs. R. E Broach. Miss the delightful things there are to
has female Breckenridge, Miss Eliza- know, tool to observe, and to specuhere where she
popular
ed by sound business rela- frenuently
visited her dialer, Mr* beth Lovett, Mrs. M. G. Carman, late ahem in the world
Nature Is
tions, and not traded upon J. R. Oury. She also formerly Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Mary Leona envoys young. end there
is no
a% the sale excuse of getting attended Murray State College. Bishop.
greater relit-ay tInt.i share -fir Tier
The couple were at home in
youth,
thu
feel
each
I
day
too
short
your insurance.,
Outland,
Mrs. 6,
Mrs. Wilbert
Vort Meyers. Florida, after July B. Scott, Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs. for aft the thotights I want to
"the qualified agent has a first
Harry Sled&
Mrs. Ed Diuguld, think, all the walks I want to take.
definite tangible commodity
Miss Carrie Allison, Mies Mildred all the books- I • wan( to rend and
Honored
Brewer
I want to spe. John T. 0. Turner
Editor
to sell in the form of service. Mr. J. I.
Graves, Miss Mary Williams, Mrs. alt t he
Birthday
0. J..Jennings, Miss Martha Kel- iturrolighs in "The Summit of the
It consists of his technical On 67th
Years" (*hove seventy).
The children and friends of ly, Miss Vermonte Wilson. •
knowledge and experience Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Brewer enterTandy, Mrs.
Margaret
Miss
applied to the problem of Rifled with a basket dinner Sun- Bryan
Langston. Miss Aline LemSigaificant Number
keeping your business pro- lay in honor of the 67th birth- on, Mrs John Rowlett, Miss Anna
J. I. Brewers.
Forty 14 a number that liaklung
Blitz Holton, Miss Floy Robbins,
tected against loss—at the ISvThose Mr.
present were:
been regarded is peculiarly ;deathlc west cost consistent with ..Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brewer and Miss C:a':'' hoyt. Miss Margaret cant,
'rile ides may have origiWooldridge, Miss Loclrard, Miss
sound indemnity. It is %mop family. Mr. and Mrs. Irce Brew - Grace
,
a the Bible. who
Gabbert, Miss
Margaret nated with i-eadet
this basis that he gets and Ts and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Bailey, Miss Mary 1,4010ke Gab- noticed that Moses miss 441 days on
Mrs.
and
faintly.
urown-awd
the
mount,
Elijah
was fed 40 days
bert
holds clients.
Joe Brew., and family. Mr. and
by the ravens, time rain of the flood
The hand-shaking "insur- !tirtt John Miller and family, %trs, 1111. Ii.. HOON400
fell 40 days. another 441 day&
tend&
%Jayne Anders, Howard Cioyes,
ance man" is passing.
elapsed before Noah opened the
Medical Meeting in Bentous Robert antr-Nell Brewer, Marine
Mrs. E. II. Houston attended window of the ark. 40 ,days was the
and Edith Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. the ("minty Medical Society, in period of embalming. .Tonnli gave
Nelson Adair, Jennie and Charlie Benton, last week, She talked Nineveh 40 days to repent. the
Arnett, Ruth Jones, Mr. and Mrs. :o members of the Medical Aurel- Lord fasted 40 da.y
and he
Jim Brewer and daughter. 'An- ian- in the evening
Mrs. A. T. was seen -40 daps after his resiftGeneral Insurance and
nie Jo Brewer.
ttld English law R.140 fen
McCormick of Louisville gave reetIon
Bonding
:he report of the National Medi- turd d many 40-day periods.
Perkins-Grubb%
cal meeting which was recently
Miss Bernice Perkins. daughter held in'Philadelphia
First Floor Gatlin Building
Mr. and Mrs. H. a Perkins,
of
Artistic Book Decoration
While in Benton, Mrs Houston
PHONE 331
Murray. was Married to Durward was the house guest Of -Dr. and
The term -forage painting' used
of Casey county, son of Mrs. V. A: Stine,In book binding is a corruption of
does make a difference Grubbs
Mr: and Mrs. E. S. Grubbs, April
the wovds -fore edge- used to dewho writes your ineurance" 17
at Marion, the Rev. Price of COLE'S CAMP GROUND
scribe the delicate painting or decthe Presbyterian church officlatICE CHEM SUPPER oration appited to the extreme
ing
front edgesof the book. When the...L.
W0.11
ffeani- sup'Fir will he
given Saturday night, -Inte--4; -at musses of telors elovesol, hut when
leaves
it the book were parthe
,
Cole's Camp Ground for the benetially spread delicate tracery, artisfit of the church.-Commitiee.
tic designs and sometimes elaborate
Because the bride whispered pictures were revealed. Samuel
-not" after an outspoken "I Mearne, hook binder to King
will- during the marriage cere- Charles II of England. Is credited
mony, Henry A. Rupert'of Cleve- with originating this form of decoration.
land, 0., won a divorce.

is

!mad-

PURIN“EEDS

nit

CLEARANCE SALE

GROES

about

A CLOSE OUT

MUST GO

STARTS JULY FOURTH AND CONTINUES
FIVE DAYS

IN-

To reduce our stock we are offering (air entire
line of merchandise at a sacrifice.

Dresses up to $16.75, now
$10.75
Dresses up to $12.75, now
$6.75
Dresses up to $6,75, now
$3.98
One group of Crepes up to.$16.00
now
$1.00
Voiles and Prints, priced $2.50L
now on sale at
69c and 79c
OUR MILLINERY MUST GO
•Hats up to $5.00, now
$1.59
One group up to $4.00, now
$1.00
SEE THEM TO APPRECIATE THEM!

FINNEY & PEARSON
- In First National Bank Building
•

We are taking over the Welli(nown Line
of PURINA Feeds and would like to be
given the opportunity to talk feeato our
friends. Bring us your poultry and eggs.
J. W.CLOPTON & COMPANY,Inc,

Corner Store

NEWS

FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.

iimptimmommo

Crawford-Gatlin Inc.
, Murray, Kentucky

I BLOW UP ON YOU!

In

at Ntw

Low Prices

has there been a time in this present generation that work clothing has sold at such a low
price as it is right now. There has always been a
time that you could buy cheap, shoddy merchandise
at a low price but NOW you have an opportunity of
buying real high grade, hentest-to-goodness merchandise at even a lower price-than y-csu formerly -paid
-for the very cheapest. If you want the very most for
ylinr do?lar you will buy either BIG BOBS
- or GILT
EDGE.

July Fourth comes on Saturday this year. Consequentwe ly, the Corner Store force will not take a holiday but will

.14%t
tIon41
0-1'
Le nor aboriginal,`
e
. though
Ift914;44"17c-/-7
"
1"4""igual
they existed before we were born;
If you are in allirray. come in to see its and we inviteyou to come
that they are not superior to the
citizen; that -every one of them was in and spend the holidai with us.
Inan; evary
trinAilla. hut if yOu go on a trip, WATCH
at awas
once
single
the act
usage
law and
a man's expe- "I don't want CO he a
dient to meet a particular case; OUT. Many win be killed, thousands of others injured next Raturthat all are Imitable, all alterable; day
Take rare that you will not he one of them.
we may make as good, or we may
make better.-Ralph Waldo ErnONE HALF OVER
ereon.

_ork -Clothing
OVERALL;

Mass lastitstions
dealing with the state

Never

BIG BOSS OVERALL—Extra full cut, triple stitched, made of the beat grade water shrunk
8 ounce denim, sizes 32 to 46

98c

LITTLE BOSS OVERALL—This overall for the boys
receives the same careful workmanship as our BIG
BOSS; extra full cut, made of water,shrunk 8 oz.
denim, sizes
6 to 16

79c

•••

GILT EDGE OVERALLS—This is an excliptional
good value for the man who,wants an overall in -the
lower price range. Made of a god grade 2.20 wt.
denim, reinforced at all points of strain. This is a
full cut garment.
sizes 32 to 46

69c

BOYS' OVERALLS—Made of 2.20 weight denim
and a mighty good garment at this extremely _low
price., Sires
4 to .16
......

49c

teirffrifkititilifteakiirteil
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100 MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
GO ON SALE AT

98`
We have gone through our
stock and picked out a
lot of shirts that have gotten soiled from displaying and handling, which
we will offer as long as
they last at this low price.
This., lot is made up of
numbers that we regularly sold for $1.60 to $2.25.
There are a wide range of
varied patterns to select
from;
everyone being
made up of fast colored
broadcloth or madrass.
Here is an opportunity for
the thrifty man to lay in a
full Rummel supply of
'high geaffe-dress shirts at
a nice. satiffg.
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Many and Varied
A youngster was starting to
school and learning to spell.
-What does A B C IrPenr he
asked of his mother.
ehiethIng," she replied.
-Well, does X Y Z spell anythingr he again asked. And again
the answer was "nothing."
A small girl who had stood by
listening letent4y remarked dryly,
"Seems like there's a lot of ways
to spell nothing."

July First—Yes, it is half over now. Trade was good—
Sold more goods but got less money.
Off for a good start on the last half, with prices lower
than for sixteen and one-half years. I need to sell more
merchandise to pay my help and .not to Litrow spay one
•
out of employment.

THE STORE WILL BE RE-ARRANGED for this July
Sale and goods marked ,at plainly reduced prices. Come
and see.
Now hope springs up in every ones mind over the great
grain crop and the fine pastures to tide us over until the
corn is ready to feed.

Unusual Malady
With the demand for labor in our section everyone who
Janice's mother had heel! Jeaning rugs with amnionis. That arr. des not belong to the anti-sweat organization has a job.
ernoon Janice went next door and
Now that it is ONE HALF OVER, and every person with an ounce
the neighbor asked
her eyes of business or personal pride or with any hope of
the future will
were no red.
"Olt. mother's been clennlit start with the first day ot Jul> te open the exercises because the
rugs." Janice rthed. 'sled I've got SUMMER CALM sets in, with plenty to eat anti plenty to do.
pneinnouls in ml eves
JJuly is the tioot for setni-.innual statements settlements Of past-due accounts and obligations neciected have a. way Or popping out
Ask Mother!
of retirement
Hooter said th.kt personal debts were not included
. A kid is smart If dad says "yes,"
that's sufficient. MU he never ac- but were onit making it easy and neceseart to pay them, in order
cepts dad's "no" as tinat until be to he nrepared for the revival of husiness to come,
'asks Its mother.

Youngest Graduate
Accepts Position
Roy McNeill, the youngest stU

SOME OF MANY SPECIALS
Florsheim Shoes for Men and Women reduced $2.15 per
pair. Enna Jetticks 10 per cent off and all other Shoes
from 10 to 23 per cent reduced. Ready to Wear 25 per
cent off.

dentt ever to graduate front Murskt the Cotner Stm-e es ere menthe' or the famila will find cool,
rgy State College. has accepted a
eomfortable clothing it will get them through the sweltering data
&oration. as www.ltelowl,i4w sewohor
l'orne In any time you are in toter* ()ampere ougarises and *Alai
in the Cadiz. Ky.. school.
--Mr MoNelhl ineeised his degree lilt, with thoee of. anysme anywhere, .
•
from Murray •in 1941. Atter at.
_
1':..,,,
,
.
efetle**4.10
lucky
del clerical work In
Detroit. ' At present he is taking,
posteradoattyyork in ethiterlien at
Murray.
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TOEBATE FILED
'FOR CITY COWL

treally flar maw pears.
Wiwi lari numeseed
Ira. Lewis Warts. elf Pub.
,
"Imp Keel" Minedo
lkira.. is Mr 'meet ef Mime Collets
Tares riphg.--ibinkma Rm.
at the a
al
lrer=rlia==
hatteemerth.
frail
County Ageat and Mrs. C. 0.
Maas, has, retuned to the Mare of her
WhoW0sig
ICdekey and children will leave Her, homes. sad Being Mina-- grandparent.. Kr. sad Mrs. John
Owen Calloway Democrats have
Lawyers of wagers leatiteltp
Tidwell at Lyme,.()rove.
Mrs. 0. B. Irvin spent the peat today to spied a short vacation Ronan Brea
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaughn, of been named on the Democrat's will other in Mayfield en July
few days with her daughter, Mrs. with Mr. Dickey's father, Fred
Mr. and Kra. Lynn Keys,„..of
Oink Drily Coadiditte ter General Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Meson
Clarence Jones of Fordeville. Dickey, In Dresden. Ohio.
Mr. Jackson. Miss., are here visiting South Murray, are the parents committee which will ottedally 16 to attend tpraRatinal mavenAmemely Up To Wednesday
liaterteha Par Mime tiebhart
Ky. - She also visited in Latta- Dickey aspects to be 'back la Dr. and Mrs. Be. B. Keys. Their of a fine baby girl, born Friday. notify Judge Ruby Laffoon of his tioa of' the irefgAcamitneky Her
norniaation for goliereor -44 the Association.
Moon.
his *Moe by Saturday, Jul*
June U.
Dr. and Mrs. W. 11,-Maison ville.
Democratic ticket, at MadisonLetters were received by local
"Visa
Virginia
Fisher,
M.
S.
T.
entertained with a lovely dinner
Hen
t
t
ed
-amilitb
S
K
.
e
obl
Ys
l
ir.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly',
has bliss
•
With today the final date Mr
ville. Saturday, July 4.
attorneys inviting Olen to the
C., student was remoted to Gip
Mrs. Burgess Parker is ill at
party 'at 'Macon Manor. Thursfiling for county _representative day _evening; On compliment to Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cothani, Mina Masora Hoapital, Tuesday nigli#
They are: Mrs. Gladys Scott, Graves city. and Mshring.them of
her home on West Olive Street.
Irvin.
Miss
Nell
Verbal
Drinkard.
and city conceit .ordir one had Mimi Grain Gabbert of - Ft. ThomDr. Rainey T. Wells. Senator T. a rapid-fire session,
Miss Annabel Host returned
Miss Hilda Clyde Grogan. Keith- for an operation for appendiciti#
signified hi
eeire to repreeee
(2. .Titther. Judge T. R...)oam.
It"free Haute", in tip form of
Mrs. 0. U.- lints -has cistursea- home -Ttesedity *Demmer -after -a
Dan
Hart
Pace,
etrartes
Pace
and
Calloway In the 1$32 General AsBen Grogan, Joe T. Loyett, Mur- a ribbon, was received by each
A color scheme of pink and left Murray Wednesday for Pine nome after a visit with relatives week's visit
with relatatee -In
this community
people
of
The
eembly and only three had NI
ray, and Chester Singleton, Hazel. Lawyer, and the letter set out such A
Louisville and Nashville.
white Was beautifully carried mete Bluff where they will spend the and friends in
Are very busy at this time. Most
for the Mx vacancies on the Mtn
Four hundred and eighty were a round of entertainment as this,
,in the tattle decorations.
Fordsville,
Ky.
has
George
who
Mr.
and
cut
been
wheat
has
week end camping.
of the
ray- City Council, up to-dribll
•
J. D. Dill. of Dill, Tenn.. pur- beep living in Detroit, has re- the thresher is expected to be named on the committee, prac- taken from the letter:
A fivecouree Menu was served.
WANT1,2)--Good Clean Wheat chased the
Wednesday.
tically every city and town in
"A, free ticket for the use of
seven-room
frame turned to Murray where he will.
. Covers; were laid for, Miss
soon.
Lee Clark, incumbent,
it' Grace Gabbert, Miss Mary Gab- Sacked. Will Pay Market Price. home On South Fourth street, reside with his sister, Mrs, Emma here
Kentucky being represented.
automobiles to the Country Club
Miss Ruben& Coureey spent a
this time the only official candi- bert, Mimi Naomi
Several from Murray will at- or any part of the city, you may
from Robert Broach Wednesday. Valentine.
Maple, Miss -N. P. Hutson.
with her grandparents, tend the notification ceremonies, want to go, to all the privtlegiget
date for representative. Neither Elhabeth Lovett, Miss Margaret
Mrs. Otho Farris was taken to The deal Was a cash one. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. OUR Valentine few days
the
Adams
John
K.
Mrs.
of Om three . who had tiled for Bailey, Miss Grace _Post. Mr. and the Mason Meruorial Hospital for Dill _has evidenced considerable spent the week end 1S4h Mrs. Mr. and
for which Medisonville is making of. the Country Club and of the
council, H. P. Wear, Bun A. Out- Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mr. and an emergency operation for acute interest in Murray, already own- Valentine's parents. Mr. and Mrs. past week.
preparations for a crowd of 30.- entire town, Including golf, swim- .
The revival meeting which was 000 persona.
land and Lee Lucas, are members Mrs. B 0 Langston. Dr, and appendicitis Wednesday afternoon. trig other prOperty here.
ming, tennis, fishing, drinking.
N. A. Pate of near Harris Grove.
Reverend Ctaude
of the present council. None of Mrs. Rob Mason. and lir and
eating, smoking, or whatever you
Mrs. Clifford
Dodd was an
The Kentucky Stompers.orches- conducted by
Mosey Jeffrey
Airs.
and
Mr.
the city dads now holding have Mrs. W. H. Mason.
may find, see or hear of that .•
at the Keys- tra will play In Paducah at the Smith the peat week was a !suc- ALMO HOMEMAKERS MEM'
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whitnell, operative patient
yet field for re-election. They are
appears to y. No thhi to
Hooks Park Saturday evening. cess. -Large crowds attended the
spend the 4th Houston Hospital Monday.
Louis,
will
St.
THURSDAY,
JUNE
25
of
J. K. Farmer. Dr. W.11 Graves, Magazine Club Has
dies or anyone else will be
REICLFOOT SAtitAGE is the
Mrs. J. R. Our; returned Mon- splendid services.
with relatives in Murray. They
Those who visited Mr. Walter
H. C. Broach. Henry Elliott. Jesse
milted::
kind that ao many people neater- day after an extended visit in
Delightful Meeting
trip by motor.
make
she
will
The
June
meeting
was
held
were:
family
Sunday
Seaford
and
Wallis and James W. Strader.
A majority of the local atto
Herbert Drennon was at
R. A. Myers Wi / spend to all other brands. It's good OM Florida with her parents.
Mrs.
Mrs.
with
Mrs.
Lassiter
Thursday.
William
Grogan
and
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for
which
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plan RI make the trip.
and
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the
year.
both
winter
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SAUdays
like
If
you
Club.
MemMagazine
week
In
next
first
of
the
Roberts, Misses Rachel Parket, June 26th. The group was called
way Democrats will vote for in horne to the
afternoon. "Kentucky" phis, purchasing added equipment munmer alike. There le just ONE SAGE, you'll like the REELFOOT Earnestine Hale and Evelyn Scott, to order by Vice President Mr,.
Thursday
the primary election. August 1
"REELFOOT SAUSA=" Men- BRAND better than ant you have
of a very interest- for her beauty parlor_
Hassel Defats Lynn Grove
are state senator. The incumbent, was the subject
PACK- ever calm When you once learn Mrs. Robert Puckett, and Mr. and Bud Joahlin. Roll was called by
E P PhilElvis Swor of uteri:awed by REVS
Mrs
Mrs,
program.
and
Mr.
ing
Mrs. Tax Taylor, and was ansT to, 19 at Lyn* Grow.
Senator T. 0. Turner. Murray is
Mrs.
Jesse
Parker.
SALTS
ING
RJOILF(MYT
CO.,
Union
ClIty,-Tenn.
of
Lugo
the
"Pioneer Days", Cattletsburs, are 'visiting Mrs.
Mr. Ralph Morris received se- wered by "My Best Way of Vaopposed by E R Scilitan. Eddy- lips spoke on
will
always
wind
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
you
Grover
Buoy
and
Aga:,
and
"Forts
Scott on
Swor's parents. Mr and Mrs. B.
The Future' Farmers baseball
vele.
Moses R. Glenn, Dawson Mrs C; B.
son G. C., of Paducah, will spend kind. You can tell the difference vere cuts and bruises and also a cation". Eleven members and 1
Founders". and Mrs W B. Wear, North Fifth street.
Springs, Is being opposed for Their
broken arm Friday night of last visitor were present. Minutes of team of Easel high school deTRY
A
all
others.
this
week
end
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
front
taste
in
Day
"Present
Gilbert,
on
Guthrie
Mr. and Mrs.
endorsement as railroad col/dais- W. AlleElrath
week when a truck struck the last meeting were approved. Talks feated Lynn Grove farm lads 7-3
Roll call was ans- of Louisville. are visiting his bro- N. G. Coy and Miss Nell Wade. PACKAGNT TODAY! liXTNOLD8
Lynn
June $0, at
stoner by A W Jones, Prince- Kentucky".
He was and discussion on the camp to be Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Oliver, student PACKING 00., Union City. Teen. car he was driving.
Kentuckians" ther, Boyd Gilbert, and family, of
"Famous
by
wered
The baseball fans of
ton. and S K Holland, ProviMr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin thought to have been in a critical held July 6-10, was decided that Grove
of at Peabody college, Nashville,
close of the program Murray and other relatives
the
At
dence
.
spent a few days of her vacatibn and daughter have moved from condition-at first and was rushed the group would attend as a body Lynn Grove were thrilled by the
the host iterved lovely refresh- the founty. They sill be here for
ai On Friday; July 10, as recreation clese contest between the teams,
with her mother, Mrs. H. N. Poplar street to South Eighth, to the Keyielloulotine
two weeks.
meeting which wouTcflgive-Yeen The game wa-s---trose-ufitn
once,
but
bele
reported
getting
camOliver
and
sister
school
Mrs.
0.
C.
of
the
high
the
Wells.
just
east
included
Are YOIS °nee, the thousands
The hospitality
regular meeting,, In July. It was for Hazel was responsible for 4
along.very
well
at
this
writing.
Baucum,
4
Mrs.
Lydia
T.
0.
Penticost
returned
Mrit.
who
Mr.
and
guests.
pus.
several
Pure
:JKLFOOf
members and
who hes. toned
Mr. and Mrs.' Burnett Scott also decided that each one at- runs when he hit a home runsin
were Mrs. Sutton of Milwaukee. Pork Sausage to be the HIGHEST to her home in Hopkinsville Sun' and family, who formerly occu- were Sunday
afternoore callers on tending would take a dish for the fifth inning with three men
Wis., Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. Rob QUALITA" SAUSAGB on the mar- day after spending a few days pied this home, have mewed to
preparation of dinner and tfrged on. Phillips also did remerkablee.
The annual Homemakers Camp Mason. Mrs. W S. Swann, and ket? If not, order a package with her mother and father, Mr. the west end during the con- Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Grogan and every one to attend.
work on the mound. ,Pogue for
in family.
for Western Kentucky will open Mrs. Carlisle Cutehin.
from your local grocer today. and Mrs. G. D. Johnson, and struction of their new home
Miss Wilgus was with us of Lynn Grove turned In # nice
Some of the
people of this
college addition.
--- Monday itt Lynn Grove. The camp
by REYNOLDS family.
Manufactures!
rejoiced
to
have
her
which
all
game.
We
want to trade a aloe
Mrs. L. C. Rhoads, of Jackson, neighborhood attended the chilwill extend through Friday with
Miss Mary Evelyn Eales had as PACKING CO.. Union Clity, Tenn.
again in the work. She called
at
The secon game, which
a program of recreational pleas- her guests for luncheon, WednesJ. P. Stillev and daughter, Lit- modern home in Murray for • Miss., arrived Sunday to spend dren's exercises at Temple Hill for report on all projects, new played on
Jwne 27,' between
son,
A.
L.
grocery
with
her
business
summer
Sunday
night.
The
and
the
program
was
small
hose
ure, study of new ideas in home day, at the National Hotel
of
Bentle Mies Sarah -Elizabeth,
canning, Hazel and Lynn Grove Can mars-.
Rhoads, and faintly.
a success and everyone seemed improvements, food
making, music, dramatics and
Mrs. Clayton Rice. Mrs. W_ L. ton. spent the week end here with In the suburbs of May-fleld.
clothing, a good report wag re- at a tie. The final score was.'
Elliott Wear left laag night for to enjoy it.
Mies Dorothy Allbritten.• Bee.
outdoor games.
Pannell, Mrs. Minnie Martin, Miss Mr. Stilles's sister. Mrs. Solon
It was any body's ball}
3-11.
Mrs. Higgins and family.
Ernest Motley, and Hardin Cole a ten days visit in Detroit. Mrs.
Miss Carieen Coursey was the corder.
Mrs. Mignon Q. Lott. Minne- Evelyn
Martin. Mr and
The food leader being absent game on amount of lodlie and;
the Young Wear, who has been with her week-end guest of Miss Evelyn
apolis, Minn., recreational leader Felix Martin, and Mrs. Geo. Eaves
Ben Berry. of Louisville. ar- ih'illiarhs attended
were
exercises
and
the heinous
taxied piayingi the. teams.
who has been on the staff for the all of Greenville
to Peoples Conference of the Chef*. mother, Mrs. Benedict, for several Scott.
ri‘ed the first of the week
Mr. Thomas Roberta „returned interestingly given by Mimi. WOW**
past 'two years, will be at the
Spend a short vacation with his tian church at Kuttawa Springs weeks, will return to Murray
ConCause
et
"Prevalence
and
on
home from Detroit Sunday aftercamp again this summer to lead
Is, last week. Brother 'Motley was with hint.,
Several members of the young parents. Dr and Mrs.
B.
Underan instructor.
Dr. Hunter W. (angles and noon where he has been employed stipation, Overweight and
the -program.
society set enjoyed camping on Berry.
weight: Caws and 'Treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Claud.,Brown are family have returned to their for several months.
The camp site at Lynn Grove the Obion River, near Midway,
Attorney Jo.- lancateer, who
Mrs. Culwell and children spent for Same".
It an attractive one and the Out- from Friday until Tuesday.
remodeling
their home in Eastern Kentucky after
several handsomely
has been quite ill for
As there will be no regular
Mr. visiting the following brothers Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ira
was weeks at tits home on
ing this year promises to be unMelutein
Mrs.Clifford
Poplar home at Sixth and Olive.
Ralph Morris, 20 years old,'
meeting in July the election tit
past week: Travis.
•
usually successful. A large num- chaperon
street, is improving and is now Brown purchased the residence and sisters for the
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will be held at the August suffered a fractured skull 'Friday'
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M.
T.
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and
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of
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The party was
able to sit up in his room.
bu night when a Ford coupe he was
T. H. Stokes and Bea Grogan Dulaney, -Murray; Mrii. J. V. er. Guy,.are in from St. Louis meet, place being decided
been made.
Five counties are Meal Margaret
Miss
Holland,
Joe Bosce. 1... L. Veale and
will be ansouneed later sad every driving .eollided with a truck I
co-operating in the camp. They Mary Virginia Diuguld. Mies Alice Paul C. Newton attended the Re- were in Paducah -Friday afternoon Starks, Kirksey, and Hugh G. visiting their parents. Mr. and
belonging to Shroat Brothers five •
They also Mfrs. Willie Fofwell. Mr. 'Fulton member will be. urged es attend.. pities
Fulton.
are Calloway, Graves, McCrack- Outland, Miss
Charlotte Kirk. publican
Convention
in attending a conference of district Gin:41es.
East of Murray on the high-'
State
Sorey so many niembars ahe
Visited Mrs. (Jingles' parents. of Rose also of Rt. Louis is visiting
en, Fulton and Hickman.
Outland, Miss Louisville Wednesday and Thurs- bankers.
was,
Miss Alma Lee
account eit Way. The /throat truck
on
meeting
this
sent
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parents,'
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Outland, Bowling Green.
and Mrs. Murray
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social leader again this intright late this week was.doing as welt;
Bargains in boys school clothes.
A L -Cochran, of the - Cold- vite everybody to come and bring
land
for neat as oteild be expected.
painfully. a friend with yen-Butterflies. but hope to see her back
-Daylight
Seeing
Store.
community,
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water
The accident happened neat'
Mrs. W A Davis of North
August.-Mrs. E.
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meeting
body and face
Miss
Jeraldine
Milstead,
the
from
about
injured
Little Mine Whitnell
yelling Merritt' home.
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Fourth street.. is moving to
Curd.
at
accident
POTTERTOWN 110atEMAKERS
Has Pert)
to the home of her Hazel, -lad her tonsils removed In an automobile
Plains. Ks
afternoon. ME'ET WITH
MRS. HARGIS
Little Miss Naomi Lee Whitnell parents, Mr. and Mrs R. 0. 'Mor- at the Keys-Houston Hospital Farmington Saturday
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Mr.
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The Pottertown Homemakers',
husband, who is employed with
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.
at the monthly ayes-ring of our Monday afternoon June 3n
derwent a tonsil operation at the into a ditch. He was taken to a Club met tHth
The guests were received on N E Stone at Barlow, Ky.
Mrs. Lucile Hargis
Contains a recipe for making pied
ells/se-held with Mrs. Lewis Hardtreatment.
Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital
Frifor
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Edna
Miss
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24.
building
school
Membeis
were
«njoypresent were Mrs.
-Daylight eating Store.
1 and 2 lb. boxes ... 15c and ilti
Mesdames Roy Graham. ChealeV Gatlin where runes
Mayor Edd' Filbegk is able to cah, spent _the week end here Pearl Wicker, Mies
Another discussion of the 4-H
Dela Outland,
Mr. and Mrs Bryan- LangsBuy one and ge the recipe.
Adams. Glenn Rogers, Leonard ed
be back at the Bank of Murray with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roselle Outland,
made.
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Club
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extendMrs.
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who
have
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Glens
22o' .,
Sliced Bacon
Wilson. Oscar Robinson, Will
after suffering several days from J. M. Michell. Miss Paschall., la Rumfelt, Mrs.
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with
through
Falwell,
trip
Texas,
have
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Bananas, nice
16o. ea
1
Nanny, Oscar
CharityJones. Charlie
a lacerated et hroat. Mr. Filbeck secretary to County Judge W. A. Mrs. Lucile Hargis,
An ice course was served
Mrs. Lois for project one finished. They Morning-Joy Coffee
turned home.
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Thurnicmd. Bert Summers, Nace
lodged a.. chicken bone in his
in Paducah.
Outland, Mrs. Siena Outland, Mrs. were examined by Miss Wilgus 24 lbs. Meal in paper
Children of the family, root
Miss Elizabeth Lovett, Miss throat Sunday before last and Middleton,
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Mr.
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Genie Outland, Mrs. Mary Mo- and Mrs. Hale, our local leader. 24 pounds-Flour
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Swift. Farmer. J. Middle and Jeanette risher-Hawes wedding in Padu- necessary for him to undergo lag Mr. Fulton's parents, Mr. and thts month;
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A comitrunity picnic and tour Maxwell Rouge Coffee
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Senator T. 0 Turner spent
had been visiting discussed who would go to camp.
Dr. R. M. Mason has been ap- Friday in Paducah on business. and children
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Fly Swats, Water coolers, ElecMrs. Leo Fulton and children tor, Mrs. Gertie Outland will gm are going to finish project
Social Meeting
the contract for the super-struc- tric tans.-Sexton Bros.
I and 1 qt. Welch's Grape Jude
orercome by simple methods of
5001
J2 also returned by Murray from
Next meeting will be held with II, in order to be ready for a White Jaw Meat
The Chareeter Builders ee the ture on the highway bridge at
practice Camp -was disettssed by
8.40,
Miss Isabel Thomas is spending Evansville. Indiana, .where they Mrs. Pearl Wicker July 28.
fashion show next near.-News
Miss Wilgus. and ere Will Spend Christian Chute had their regu- Eggner•s Ferry
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